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Haplosplanchnidae

HAPLOSPLANCHS]()AE

Family diagnosis. -

Poche, 192.5

Small distomes with single intestinal limb.

Oral sucker and pharynx well developed ..-\cetahulum large. Testes single,
in hindbody. Cirrus and cirrus pouch ahsent. Ovary pretesticular.
Vitellaria follicular or acinous, lateral, in hindbu<lr. sometirn<·s
intruding into forebody. Receptaculum seminis present. Laurer's canal
present or absent:' l'terus coiled between testis and genital pore. Eggs
containing miracidia. Excretory vesicle \"-shaped. Parasites of marine

fishes.
1.
2.

Key to genna of Haplosplanchnidae
\'itellaria extt>n<ling on 1·ach sid<' of ho<ly from lt'\'C'l of
pharynx or ac<·tahulnm tn postC"rinr extremitv 5,"chz'khobalntr~ma
Vitellaria poorly (!e,·elo1wd antc·rolatnal to testis . . . . . . . . .
2
Posterior extremity semispiral; Laurer\; canal prC'scnt .... I.am ea
Posterior extremity not '-('mispiral; Laurer's canal absent
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Huplosplanchnus

Haplosplanchn1dae

Haplosplanchnus Looss, 1902

Generic diagnosis. - Haplosplanchnidae: Hodv somewhat fusiform,
more pointed postt-riorh· than antni"rlv . .\cetabulum more or less
elongated, equatorial or prt'-t·quatnnal. retractt-d into body parenchyma
or projecting prominently. l'n·pharvnx and e-,ophagus short. Cecum may
or may not reach to testis. Testis at about middle of hindbody, or nearer
posterior extremity. Vesicula seminalis long and ;;lender. Pars prostatica
elongated, surrounded by prostate cells, opening directly into genital
sinus. Genital pore median, just behind oral sucker. 0 c1.ry 1m·d1an or
lllllmedlan, benft,en acetabulum and testis. Vitellaria ratl,er Jttiorly
devaaped aaterolattnl to testis. t·terine coils r,hiefly bt-tw<·1·n a.cctat.almn and ovarian complex. Excretory stem reachmi:; t,> te-;ti:,,, ann..,

ateadinc to near

anterior extremity. Parasitic in intestine of m.Lrnll'

fishes.
Genotype: H. ~ys()ffl,us {Ey~nhardt, 1829) Looss, 1902 (PL 15,
Fig. 187), in M-,.l tawatus_ and M. aphalus; cosmopolitan.
"OtMr-lpK.ies:
H. ,,.,_ Srivastava., 1939, in Mugii U'aigiensis; Puri, Karachi.

Haplosplanchn1dae
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Llmut, Srivastava, 193H

Galeric diagnolis. -

Haplosplanchnidae: Body small. smooth, Yabaped, with unequal anns and ~mispiral posterior end. Oral sucker
111bterminal. followed by small prepharynx; pharynx small, domesbaped; esophagus continued into straight sin~le cPcum ending in anterior
half of body. Acetabulum long, tubular, club-sha.pcd, ill lung-t-r arm of
body. Testis smgle, postequatorial. Serrunal wo,;ide tubular, sinuous, pars
prustatica aiuall, prostate cells well developed. Genital sinus tubular,
opening in angle of two arms. Ovary immtdiatt:ly pretcsticular, small.
Receptaculum ,eminis and Laurer's canal present. Vitellaria poorly
devek>ped in lateral tidds anterior to testis. Uterus coiled b.-tween
ovary and ~tabulum; eggs embryonated; miracidia with prominent
eye-spots. Exaetory vesicle Y-w.ped with short stem and fairly long
comua.. Panlitic in intestine of ~ Genotype: L. ~ Snvaatava, 1939 (PL 37, Fig. 475), in Mugil
r , ~ ; Puri ud Karachi. &y of Bengal and Arabian Sea.

ti

HAPW5PIANC1f8 Loose,1902
ontractile but relatively little muscular,
~ody small, very c
d lmost pointed posteriorly.
thicker anteriorly,much ~arrowrde~~ke~ of ordinary form, the ventral
Suckers near to@~:~!~~ tc;l~~~rical and lying in a thickeni,ng of the
sucker dee P y sa
'
ker in the f' orm of a plump stalk vh 1ch
:~~yb:n~~:w~i~=~kor~rot~~e s~~dy. The wall of the sucker contains at
i~s opening a peripherally lying strong sphincter and between the
muscle fibers are numerous cellular layers lacking only in the
region of the outer opening. In stained preparations the sucker
stands out as a rather thick almost granular sac. The oral.sucker
shows the ordinary structure and possesses in the middle of the v
ventral border a small canal-like depression surrounded by circular
myuscles and which can be averted a a fine, papilla-like point. On
the e1gn1f1cacne of this Loose does· not profess to say. The skin is
thin and smooth/. After the oral sucker follows a very short prepharynx, then a well-developed spherical or slightly pyriform pharynx
which leads to a cut1cula-11ned esophagus. The intestine is represente
by a simple tube lined with a relatively tall epithelium which can
apparently be lenghtened and shortened. It is limited to the
anterior half of the body.
'l'he excret::>ry pore lies at the end of
the oody and leads by a short, narrov canal into a Y-shaped vesicle
thS, often widened stem of which reaches to the testis. The 2
branches extend dorsally about to the level of the ovary where they
pass over into vessels which, coiling, extend into the forebody
where they seem to turn back. The genital pore lies median, shortly
benind the oral sucker; organs of copulation are lacking. The
relatively long, canal-like genital sinus leads at its end into
double passageways; the male begins with a tube-like pars prostat1ca
the very large and rather numerous prostate cells lie around it 1#1.#j
and stretch out into the parenchyma. The vas deferehs extends pooterior
in numerous coils and throughout its length is filled with sperm
cells and corresponds to a seminal vesicle. There is a single,
elongate-oval testis lying near the hind end. Directly in front of it
median or by contraction displaced to one side js a spherical ovary.
Large sac-like seminal receptacle with its blind end directed foward 11
dorsal and more or less anterior to the oaaryJ a Laurer's canal 1s
lacking. A paired condition of the vitellaria is not pronounced; they
are poorely developed and broaden beneath the dorsal su~ave sometimes more toward the right ,sometimes more toward the left. The
uterine coils are fairly numerous and narrow so that eggs usually lie
1n a single row. The end region of the uterus before entrance into the
genital sinus is not differentiated. The eggs are of med1am size, thinshelled and contain a mature mirac1dium. ~ype: H.pacbyso • (Eysenh.)

1 pt..c., e.s : _H. E_tt.c.k y.tom u.c; ·
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Haplofplanc!fs pachysom;-'(Eysenhardt,1829) Looss,1902
Specific diagnosis as given by Looss,1902:
Length 3.3 mm. Diameter of suckers about equal, 0.35 mm.
Depth of ventral sucker 0.8 mm. P~arynx diameter 0.2 mm/ The
intestine reaches in expanded condition to the hind edge of the
ventral sucker. The vitellaria extend toward not much over the
end of the seminal receptacle, the uterine coils extend posteriorly
to the anterior edge of the testis • .Qn animal 1.2 mm. long
contained eggs 40 by 26 µ. Amn animal 3. mm. long contained eggs
55 by 31 µ/ A lar9e black eye-spot on the m1racid1um.
Type host: Mugil auratua
Collected by Loose from several species of Mug11
at Trieste.
Reported by Yamaguti (1934) from Mugil cephalus from
the Inland Sea, Japan. He sJys: living worms brownish yellow in
color. The excretory vesicle is divided into two parts; the
posterior ls an elongated sac extending to near the testis, but
the anterior is relatively narrow and b1rurcates just behind the
testis into lateral arms passing fowards along the lateral borders
of the testis. Elongate oval ~nal vesicle. Embryonated eggs
in uterus, some of which hatch in the uterus; empty shells in
the uterus meaaure 60 )o 70 by 27 to 30 µ. M1rac1d1a with Xshaped eye and stylet.

11,,,,/,, 1,lm1cl1111" j111d1(1.1,m111.v ( Ey,,•nharcit, 1829)
I .1111", 1902

•'!!'' 111y111~

D1 fc ma 1•ac:h!Jsomu Ersc•11hardt
IS2!-J; P, do, otylt- 1·,1, /111,,111111"11 ( Ey,t:nhardt, 1829 ,
St,>,.,1 h. 1808.
JfoJ.11·.· .\/11;:1I cq,/111/111· anti .\f. rr1r11acla ( \h 1

<?ilid.1 ).
mtt'stim·.
Gin~ Fhlt ~larh-t. Ciz,1 l'rodnt·t
E~ypt.
.
J)a/c~: ~2 \:mc·mh,•r 1!-)52 (.\/. ce71lw/11s), am
23 D1·n·ml1t·r I 9'l3 ( .\f. ramadn l .
S1wdm,·ri.1 dcp11.1itnl: l"SN.\1 lk·lm. Coll., No
.59824 ( om• ,lick \,ith thrl'c worms from lf
rm,uulu l. ancl No. 598~-5 ( one slide with on,
worm from .\l . cephalus).
llul,i/11I:

~in.ill

Lucolity·

Tht• l>llf' specimen from M ugil cephal,us am
the 38 from a sin~le M. ranwda agl'ee with the
deS<.-ription of Haplos11lanchm1s pachysomm
from M UJ!il ccµhalus and M. chelo at Triesh
cse11tecl-bv Loos,; ( 1902h). l .ooss· s spec:1m,·rn, wert' 1;p t,> :J.:1 null it, length. rltis pansite has hec.•11 recorch-d I)\ .1 1111rnhn of ill\ c>st1~.1tors from .\J11gil spp. irom the .\lc>ditl'rraJ1ea11
Sea. Yarnaguti { Hf3-t) rc:portnl ii from .\/.
cephalus from Japan, a!ld he 119.">S I 11ntcd
th.at it was cos111opolitall.
Skrjah1n :111d
Gusc:haosk,1ja ( 19:'1:S I n-, Jl' " f•d th<' f.unih
Haplospland111idae. t'redi11J.! tlll' suhfomilil·~
Haplosplarn.:lmi<la, , for lla1J/us/Jlr111rl11111s (S\ Tl.
Laruca Srivastava. H)JU), ,t11d Sch1khob,il1>trematinae for thcu Ill'\\ ly 1'1Tl'lecl g,·nu~
Schikhohalotrema (syn. Dcrodrnu Li11t1m. HllO.
in part). They pre<;cntt'd data on 1/ JJachysomus by Looss in 190:?. a11cl Yam,1guti i11 193-L
Additionally, they nwnt10ned the reports ,ii
this paras,t<· from tbl.' Blac:k Sea b, \ 'las1·nko
in 1931 from ~f. ffJ}halus ancl Osm,1110\ in
1940 from M aurat11s Data on the lattc1 's
observation were also given . fl µachysomus
was recorded from i\f. salicns lrom the Caspian

Sea by Mikailo\ ( l 958). Sogancbrt•s .md
Sogan<lares (1961) reduced the gl'nera Schikfwbalotrema and Laruea to subgenvra in tlic
genus Ha,,losplm1chn11s Looss, H>02, and created the subgenus Iiaplospla11cl1m1s. The~
placed H. pachysomus in th" latter.
Because of the large, protruding acetabulum.
adult worms can be mounted only in lateral
view. TherC'fon>, whN1 ~p<'l"ih i11g: depth i11
measurements reference is to dorson·11tral
extent.
Descri71tion: :\k,m mcasmcnwnt-. (\\1th mi11ima
md maxima in parenthe,"~) of <"ight \\'ht1lc mount
adults from '111gil ramarla: body, l1'l1gtl1 1.130
(1,135 to 1,815) rlepth at ncetahul11m HLO ( 67:i
to 970), <lcpth at tesll, 270 ( ll-i.'j to .'36.5 \; oral
,m:ker, lcn~th 20() ( 155 to ~ 4,',), d1•ptl 1 20,5
(155 to 2.55); ac:<'tah11l11m, l1•11gtl1 22.5 ( l 'l:'5 to
240), clcpth .58.5 ( ~36.5 to R8() I; 1•haryux, kngth
125 (100 to 140), depth l 50 I 1:3.5 to lfi()); tc,fo.
length 240 (l 7o to 31 31, , l<'pth IH.5 ( 120 to :?AO);
posttei,ticular body length :?..'50 l 1:3,5 to 3(15);
wary. length 120 ( 105 to l-40 /. <lqith 120 ( 90
lo 160); 20 olrln intrautniut- egg~ 48 ( 45 to f\4 l
by 26 ( 25 to 2.\j )
Small hut prominent im•1,,'1.tlarly ~J.apc•<l l"Ol\:retion of several irn•gular layer~ m e,crdory
Jladclcr or in one of arms nPar hla<lckr of some

fl. pach11somus.

F-e,nn

hst'#'Tll.19~

Alllb

k'vA17z, 1 '1,3

I
• • varieB _from

uteru

tohbe
O• 4 X O I

_)
GE1BR1c mA0Nos1s

,,~"'I.AP.. Uc~"

Medium lriud, plump, smooth, Y-t1haped body with unequal a.nrut and
semi-spiral post~rior end. Oral 1t1cker oval, subterminal ; aoetabulum long,
tubular. club-shapNi and mu&cular, lituated in thP. longer a.rm of the Y-ehaped
body. Prepharynx emall ; pharynx am.all and dome-shped ; oesophagus
smaller than the !'&E'<'um : caecum single, at.night, ending blindly in front of
the middle third of the body length. Teetis oval, single, situated a little
behind the anterior half of the body length. Veeicula. semina.lis tubular,
sinuous; pan proatatica lllllall. oval with well-developed gJa.nds and opens
into a tubular genital sinus in the angle of the Y. Ovary small, spherical and
pre-k>eticular. Reoeptaculum aemini.8 and Laurer's canal prt"tient. Vitellaria
poorly developed and ronfined to the space betwffln the teetis, ovary, blind
end of caecum and the right body wall. Ut~rus containing numerous eggs
with developing miracidia hav~ prominent eye-spots is confined between
the acetabulum and the teatiJI. Terminally utRrus opens in the genital sinus
independently of the male opening. EX<'ret.ory bladrler Y-shaped \fith RmA.11
median stem and long oomua. Parasitic in marine fishes.
Type apeciee.-Laww. caudalum.
Genus.-BaploaplanclanU8 Looss, I 902.
BaploaplancAn,u purii, n. sv.
Hoat.-.M-ugil toaigitn8i8 Quoy and Gaim.
Habitat.-Inteetine.
Locality.-Puri and Karachi, Bay of Bengal and Arabian Sea,

---------------
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FAMILY HAPLOSPLANCHNIDAE
Roche, 1925
Haplosplanchnus mugilis n.sp.
Figure 10 N, ~o.s 8.
~
Host: Mttgil Cttrema (C).
bla:.,
Site: intestine.
Holotype: U.S.N.M. 60259.
Description based on 13 specimens. Body
elongated, tapering posteriorly, 0. 780-1.15
long, 0.220-0.467 wide. Cuticle aspinose;
eye-spot pigment present. Oral sucker 0.0750.120 .long, 0.083-0.135 wide; ventral sucker 0.138-0.180 long, 0.096-0J68 wide, on
a short peduncle; sucker ratio 1: 1.27-1.5 5.
Prepharynx short; pharynx 0.03 7-0.063' in
diameter; esophagus as long as pharyrix;
cecum extending to about anterior level of
ovary. Testis entire, 0.150-0.165 long, 0.0830.120 wide, about midway between acetabu-

cq,'

lum and posterior end of body; seminal
vesicle tubular, sometimes reaching level of
ovary; pars prostatica large, spherical to
ovoid; prostate glands diffuse, inconspicu1ous; ejaculatory duct short.
Ovary entire,
anterior to testis, 0.090-0.120 long, 0.0530.105 wide; seminal receptacle dorsal, near
ovary; uterus extending posterior to testis.
Genital pore midway between pharynx and
acetabulum. Eggs 48-63 by 30-36 µ., containing oculate miracidia. Vitellaria of 10-12
inconspicuous follicles scattered between
posterior edge of seminal vesicle and anterior
third of testis. Excretory bladder not observed; its pore terminal.
This is the first species of Haplosplanchnus
to be reported from the Gulf-Caribbean
region. Of the 3 previously described spe-cies, H. mugilis is most like H. pachysomus
(Eysenhardt, 1829), but differs in having
a shorter seminal vesicle, shorter peduncle
of the acetabulum, a spherical or ovoid pars
prostatica and the uterus extending posterior
to the testis. It differs from H. caztdatus
( Srivastava, 1939) in the same respects and
also in body shape. In H. purii Srivastava,
1939, the testis is in the extreme posterior
end of the body, the cecum and seminal
vesicle are long, the vitellaria are compact,
and the pars prostatica tubular.
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Haplosplanchnidae
HaplosplanQhnus pur11 Srivastava,H.D. 1939
Host: ~ug11 wa1g1ens1s Quoy & Ga1m
Habitat: Intestine
.I.ocal1ty: Purl and Karachi, Bay of Bengal and Arabian Sea
• hout a dozen pe<•imens oft hi1o1 pur \.-.ite were eollet:ted from the intestine
ot a food-ti h ohtained fwm t ht• Bay nf H.-.ngal and th<' Arabiu.n .~~ . The
bod~· ia fleehv . smooth anJ ruu ,hi} triatH!Hlar with broadly ronnrled off endR.
In pennantm·t mount~ the tremlitudt> !lll'a. un·:. l · ,j- :!• 3 in lenj,tth ml o· 64I · 2 in maximum hrt"a«hh whil'h ol·t·11r-.. a, ·rns~ the aeetnbular region. 'I'he
anteriorly dirt1-d~d. ,·up-shapt>d ,,ral i-ud,,·r mt·Murr~ u· 11~ - 0- 22 Y u· 2~
u· 34 11111ize. It is folluwl'd !iy a ~mall and n.irro" prepharynx. a dome-&htlped
pharvnx. t1· t1i-O- l . ti' 11. o· 14 in ~i,.•• a11rl an oc ophague. o· 12-0· lX x
o· o · -o· I:! in 11ize. Tl11: 1.1t•:-11phai11N i~ en11tinne<l JWdteriorly into a Ion~,
t,road. tulmlu l"tU.•l'Um o- ,; w !I 111 le11tit Ii. The- tt('~ta.bulum is bowl-ahFLped
and mU8cular and nwtt~ 1rt-"-. o·:.>:! -- w:u
o-:!4--0'3!1 in fil?.e. It ik 11ituated
at the junction of tht· rir ...t !ind st-1·1md tliitd,.. of the body length.
1

The ,ing]f>. ovoid tPqti,-.. 11· 2 - O· :~
1)· 18-0· 28 in size, is situated cl088
to the hin,ler ewl. The YP~i,·ula i-e,ninalir. is a narrow, tubular and sinuous
st111ctnre whiC"h openi-; nnterior1y into a ~mall pars prE
_ ~ica surrounded by.
pr1)Rfate t!lanrls. The pari- pro~tatic-a 1,pern~ anteriorlv
e,a.deep and nan-ow
genital sinn/oi . ·The genital pore lies on a prominent
'1 . "i papilla, half way
between the ()ral ~n<'ker and the a.<·etahnlum
The <Wllrv. O· 12--0· 2 ·.,- O· Ol-\-- 0• lil in size, lies cJoee in front of the testis
and iR :-lep11.rateci from the latt-t>r hy thf> R<'~1:he-sha.ped vitellarium. A small,
spheri<·al or ova] re<'f:'pta<'ulum ~eminiR. o- 12-0· 22 x 0· 12--0· 16 · in
Rize. lie6 in t,he neighhourhoorl of t hP ovar_\· The shell gland complex is
situated in the Hpaee between the reeeptaculum ~minis and testis. The vitellarium consists of a i,cythe-Rhaperl i,trndure. o· 15--0· 43 '< 0· 04--0: 08 in
Bize, extendin~ from the re<'eptaeulum seminis to the oppoeit.e body wall. The
c•oncavity of the viteUarium is clire<·te<l antt>rior1_\· . The ut~rus is well developed and O('cupies the whole- of the Mpa.<·e heh f"en t ht- vitt"llarium. intestinal
caecum . ac-etahulum and th<' par.,i prostatka. It oont-&ina a large number of
operculate el!gR, O· 04~0· 068 - n· 0:23 ..()• 034 in Rizt-. They oontain developing miracidia with prominent e_n·-RpotR Terminally thP utena opeM into

~o

fi
'°

c

the genital 1:1inm1 independently of tht• ma1e openin~ .
The exc-retory hladder iR as in thf' t_\"JJf' ~pe<"ies.
Huplospl,anrhnw, purii-. n. i-p. reRemhl~ the type spede11 H. pacAyaonuu
(Eysenhardt) roughly in the ,-hap<· of iti-, hod_\·. the di~etttive system. the general
topography of the .zonarl~ an<i th<' ~ha pe of the excretory bladder. It can.
ho~·e_ver. he distin~uixhe<i from t hf' t _, pe RJK'l'ies in the shapE" of iu acetahulum.
prnntion of testis. d1ara.vter of vitt'llarium and th" poeition oftht" ,renital pore,
h~irlt-s diffet'f>n<'e~ in the mettst1r<'ment:-1 of the various organs.
The author is wateful to the Dtrt'rtor and the Pathologist of the Imperial ,
Veterinary Rt"fl~arrh Tn~titute. ~luktt'~war. for their kind encouragement.

Fig: Nu. 2.

Hoplosplanch tu purii
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Haplosplanchn1dae
Haplosplanchnus pur11 Srivastava,1939
Length:
1.5 to 2.3
~idth : 0.54 to 1.2
oral sucker: 0.08 to 0.22 by 0.25 to 0.34
Acetabulum (size) ·: 0.22 to 0.34 by 0.24 to 0.38
(location) : 1/3 from anterior end

Esophagus:
Pharynx:

0.12 to 0.18
0.07 to 0.1 by 0.08 to 0.14

Genital pore: on a papilla midway . between suckers
Testes

(shape) : single, ovoid
close to posterior end

(location) :

Cirrus sac:
Ovary (shape) :

(location): close 1n front of testis

Vitellaria:

scythe-shaped.

E;~s: 49 to 68 by 23 to 34 µ
Other features: small spherical seminal rtaeptacle
Host: Mugll wa1g1ens1s Quoy & Gaim

Locality: Bay of Bengal and Arabian Sea
Comparisons~
Reference-:

Jel:tP- Indian Jour. Vet. Soi. ,9 :67-71

Life cycle:

Fig. No. 2.
.flai,loapla~ • •"P""i
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L.au•~ O~UD~fflll o- --.-Mugil v,aigie,NM Quoy and Gahn.
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5R., \I lf'5'T/t 1/IJ., ,1:51

8P. M6¥. 1

Babitat.-Inteetine.
i.c.lity.-Puri, Bay of Bengal.
Daliee apeaimell8 of this int:ereeting trematode were collected from the pt
M-,il ~ examined at Puri in 1935. In the living state the ~ .
Jlsbt-brown in oolour and does not a.ppear to po,._,888 a.ny marked power of
~ o n and expansion. It cannot relll&in alive ouwde the hoat for ena
• quaner of an hour. The trematode hae & peculiar, plump, sm~th bod1 .
!a,hlcm ill roughly Y-shaped with unequal arma and a broad stem wtth a aem1~ end. In permanent mounts it measures 3 · 6 to 3 • 8* in length from the ·i
oral ntremity to the hinder end a.nd I· 2 to l · 4 from the genital pore to the'
aoeu.buJar end. The small, transversely oval, subterminal oral sucker, O· 2-- ._ .
O· Ii x o· 28-0· 35 in size, is followed by a small prepha.rynx, a dome-shaped - · :.•:
pharynx o· 12 x 0· 14-0· 16 in size, a.nd an oesophagus 0· 32-0· 5 long. Poate-·_. -'· .
riarly t.bi, oesophagus is continued into a single straight caecum O· 4-0· 8 X ·
.. 1'--0· 18 in size. The acetabulum is a long club-shaped, tubular, musoul&r :. , . :·.:.. _
lt.ructure 0· 96-1 · 8 x o· 32-0" 54 in size, situated in the longer arm of the .. ~- .
Y-ehapedbody.

.,.\ .. ; .

I '!lie new genu.e ia named in honour of Dr, George K. La-Rue, the well-known
......thologiat.
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~ . . . . . . . . teltis, O· «-O• tsj X O· 32--0• j in 1ise, la lituated a 1i&tlt
behind the Ill& laalf of the body length. The nsicula eemin&li.e hi a Ion,, ·
· "' · •. sinuoua _.. wlaicll opens at the level of the posterior end of the oeeophagui
into an ll■ BQ I d, oval pars prostatioa surrounded by well-developed proetate
glancla. T.-minally the pars prostatica opens into a tubular genital sinua.
The pnital pore lies at the bifurcation of the Y.
'·.·'

· Aboat a doun apeaimem of this panaite wwe collected from the int.eetiM
the Bay of Bengal a.rd the Arabian Sea. Tha
llai1 • flllhy, llllOOth and roughly tria.ngu1ar with broadly rounded off ends.
la,- anent mount■ the trematode meuurea l · 5-2 • 3 in length and ~ Ml• I la illuimum breadth which OOfflll'I e.cr088 the acetabular region. TM ·•
•ll'hrl1 directed, cup--■haped oral sucker meuurea 0· 08--0• H x o· ..,_ '
"Min me. It is followed by a ame.11 and narrow prepharynx, a. demo ell....

t1' a lood-ftlh obt.ined from

~ . O• 07-0· 1 x O· 08-0· 14 in size and e.n oeaophagus, O· 19-e• II x
t• Gl--0~ 12 in lie. The oesophagus is continued posteriorly Into a Jaaa,
tQu1ar oaeoum O· lS--0· 9 in length. The aoeta.bulum ill boWHMped
.MIIICIDlr and meuU1'81 0• 21---0· 34 x o· 24-0· 38 in size. It ia aituated
• i1m0tion of th~fint and seoond thirds of the b~y length.

In._

The_., lpMllcal ovary of 0· 1 ~ ~ lir.e Jiel obliquely
. The •
ol tJae recept&culmn. IIIDilall Tlriee from o· 11 tD ·0,,1 )(
~ O• o,
on the amount of it.•oontAmta. Though ita P01lltllllli11
qhtly YariAle, it ia always pre-testicular. A amall L&urer'a oanal ii

d••••1hc

,,. .._
*
W •-

4uct of the receptaculum NIIIUJDI. A diffuee shell gland
the receptaculum seminia and the ovary. The Tit.el.lutai '
dlmiloped and oonsiat of long foDielee which are confined to tha
M•!lell Ille t.tis, the ovary, the blind end of the intestinal oaeoum,
body wall. The' intri<'a.tely coiled utAmll ia confined to the spac,e
latil and the aoet.abulum. The ·wa are muneroua, operoalate, •·~-..■
&• N x o· 019-0· 023 in size, and contain developing mira.oidia wi&la
DeDl. eye-epota. Terminally the uterus opena independeutly of, tllj.

openmg,
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Tba •oretory bla.dder ia Y-ahaped with a short, median Item
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Haplosplanchn1dae

LARUEA Srivastava, 1939

Medium sized, plump, smooth, Y-shaped body with unequal
arms and semi-spiral posterior end. Oral sucker oval,subterm1nal;
acetabulum long,tubular, club-shaped and muscular, situated in the
longer arm of the Y-shaped body. Prepharynx small; pharynx small
and dome-shaped; esophagus smaller than cecum; cecum single,
etra1ght,ending blindly in front of the middle third of the
body length. Seminal vesicle tubular,s1nuoue; pare prostatica
small,oval with well-developed glands and opens into a tubular
genital einue in the angle of the Y. Ovary small,epherical and
~eeply-aeveie,e pretestlcular. Seminal :receptacle and Laurer's
canal present. Vitellaria poorly developed and confined to the
space between testis,ovary,blind end of cecum and the right
body wall. Uterus with numerous eggs with developinmlracidia
having prominent eye-spots, confined between aoetabulum and
testis. Ut~rus opens into genital sinus independently of the
male opening. Excretory bladder Y-shaped with small median
stem and long cornua. Parasitic in marine fishes.
Type species: Laruea caudatum Srivastava,1939
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llapJosplanchnidaP.

llu/1/1J1/1lmu '11111,

t ('llt' :tu·frnJis

sp. n. ( ~ )

.lntc11m1ritn multiocclla/11.1 (Cuv.
..d., (Lophiiforme~: .\nlcnnariidae).
ill" ' Sm;tll intc~tine

lli~t:

&

Locality. Lus Roques Islands.
"perimen dep<,~11cd : N1, . 7'.?8i-t (holntvpe).

~oi/1lir111 (ha..,cd on one adult worm in
inistral nntrqlatcral view ) : Haplosplanchni,l.1t Bod~· e l(lngate I .'.?st; long by 465 wide
;1cetabul,1r
kvd . anterior extremity
uncled . postnwr trun"ated . Forebody 2-15
,,n g- ; hindbod) , ~o !01115: forebody-hindbody
•1 .g-th ratio 1.3. 'i Eye spot pigment present.
1.,nv large gland cells between oral sucker
1 ri.l posterior margin of acel.1bulum. very f cw
ind cells scattt'rcd posteriorly to testicular
vcl. Oral 11ucker vcntrnterminal. 1.% by 124.
, lf ,1b11lum 191 by 19-L on short peduncle.
1< ker lt·ngth rat10 I : I -HJ. width ratio I: 1.56.
" phaP·nx '2i long : pharynx 61 by 78; esoJ~ us short : cenrm extending to testicular
1
Fxc-rdorv bladder Y-shaped. stem
/)1

reaching to testis, narrowing considerably and
surrounded by mass of gland cells before
opening at terminal pore, arms extending to
pharyngeal level.
Testis single, smooth, 205 by 165, lying 1_80
postacetabular; posttesticular space 455 long.
Seminal vesicle 310 long, commencing near
testis. Prustatic vesicle ovoid, 97 by 53, surrounded by few prostate cells. Genital atrium
tubular, very short. Genital pore at pharyngeal level. Ovary median, smooth, 114 by
I 00. lying 68 postacetabular, overlapping
testis slightly. Seminal receptacle probably
present but obscured by eggs. Vitelline follicles in two lateral, grapelike bunches at
testicular level, right field 160 by 109, left
192 by 75. Uterus between acetabulum dorsum
and posterior extremity, joining ejaculatory
duct just anterior to prostatic vesicle. Eggs
yellow-brown, older ones containing oculate
miricidia; 10 oculate eggs measuring 58-65
(Gl.5) by 30-33 (31.2).

Discussion
Our new species appears closest to H. mugilis
Nahhas & Cable 1964 from a mugiliforrn
(Mugilidae) fish from Cura~ao. The latter
species differs from ours in having the testis
about midway between the acetabulum and
posterior extremity and the genital pore midway between the acetabulum and pharynx,
and the vi tell aria consisting of 10-12 inconspicuous. sea tterf"d follicles.

f°(sc::htha.l ~ J.Jo.s i r
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Haplosplanchnidae
RAPLOSPLANCHNOIDES Na hhas & Cable,1964

,~~y

/Vtl.~~o.s

Haplosplanchnoides n.~ eoJ,~
The next species has haplosplanchnid characteristics but differs from known genera in
having the ventral sucker so near the posterior end of the body that the gonads necessarily are preacetabular. In life, that sucker
was nearer the posterior end of the body in
our specimen than it appears in the whole
mount (Fig. 14). Thus the Haplosplanchnidae is another example of families in
which certain species evidently are seconda~ily amphistomatous. To receive the speaes, a new genus is erected and characterized as follows:

Diagnosis: Family Haplosplanchnidae.
Body with chick unarmed cuticle. Oral suck, er terminal; ventral sucker near posterior end
of body. Prepharynx and pharynx present;
cecum single, extending to posterior end of
body. Testis single, anterior to acecabnlum;
cirrus sac absent; seminal vesicle long and
tubular. Ovary anterior to testis; seminal
receptacle present; uterus precesticular. Genital pore in anterior half of body. Vitellaria
extensive, from prepharyngeal level to posterior end of body. Eggs large. Parasites in
intestine of marine fishes. Type and only
species:

Type species: H~losplanchnoides hemiramphi Nahhas & Cable,1964

Haplosplanchnidae

Haplosplanchnoide~ pemiramphi
n.g., n.sp\J"'- k Iha, ,:. rt
Figure 14 C~ble,l~f,,
Host: Hemiramphm brasiliensis (]).
Site: intestine.
Holotype: U.S.N.M. 60263.
Description based on a single specimen.
Body elongated, rounded at both ends, 1.73
long by 0.720 wide. Oral sucker 0.233 long,
0.267 wide; ventral sucker near posterior end
of body, 0.420 long, 0.313 deep; ratio of
sucker lengths 1: 1.7. Prepharynx short;
pharynx 0.133 Jong, 0.160 wide; cecum Jong,
terminating near posterior end of body.
Testis entire, 0.188 by 0.210, near anterior
margin of ventral sucker; seminal vesicle
long, sinuous, extending from genital pore
to testis; pars prosracica and prostate cells
not seen, probably obscured by vitelline follicles; ejaculatory duct short. Ovary entire,
0.153 by 0.158, a short distance anterior to
testis; seminal receptacle anterodorsal to
ovary; uterus short. Genital pore probably
median, about midway between ovary and
pharynx. Vitelline follicles large, filling most
of body between prepharynx and posterior
end. Eggs few, 75-84 by 60-68 p.,. Excretory
vesicle not observed; pore dorsal, a short
distance from posterior end of body.
Although certain other haplosplanchnids
have short hindbodies, their gonads are never
anterior to the acetabulum except perhaps in
Schikhobalotrema glomerosum which Pritchard and Manter ( 1961) described from two
specimens in poor condition.
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H.aPLOSPLAN CHNIDAE

H!lmenocotta mulli, n. gen., n. sp. (Figs. l-3)Mq nt er,
HosT: mullet.
1961
LocATIOX: intestine.
Xu:\IBER: two specimens in a single host.
HoLOTYPE: C. S. Xat. )fos. Helminth. Coll. No. 39452.
DESCRIPTIOK (based on hni specimens): Body elongate, 3.040 to 4.503
long; greatest width at acetabular level, 0.912 i~ the 4.503 specimen; f~rebody about 1/5 body length, 0.608 to 0.874; hmdbody gradually tapering
almost to a point. Scattered pigment granules at level of ~hary~x. Oral
ucker replaced by a broad meru branous, muscular fo~d with s1~ shor_t,
rounded lobes1 one pair anterior, two pairs latero-poster1or; posterior pair
smaller and m 01·e or less pointed (Fig. 2). Six pairs of sensory papillae on
lobes. :Mouth a trnnsverse slit. A cup-like depression in disc, just anterior
to mouth. Greatest diameter of oral disc 0.603 to 0.684. Prepharynx covered by oral disc, about half as long as pharynx; pharynx 0.328 to 0.368
long by 0.201 to 0.247 wide. Single cecum reaching about ½ body length,
to anterior end of ovary. Testis in posterior fourth of body, elongate oval,
0.551 by 0.348 to 0.418; posttesticular space 0.589 to 0.684. Seminal vesicle
tubular, long, almost straight, extending at least halfway fr~m. acetab~lum to
tesfo,. Cirrus sac present (Fig. 3), ovoid to elongate, contiunmg an internal
SC'minal \"esitle in its posterior half and prostatic rells in its anterior half;
rirrus not evident. Genital atrium Yery short and non-muswlar; genital pore
opposite pm,terior half of pharynx. On1l'y rounded, overlapping· anterior
enrl of testis. Seminal receptacle glohular, thick-walled, almost as large a;;
ornry, just anterior an<l to one ,;ide of ornry. l\iehlis' gland dorsal to ovary.
Vitellaria consisting of fused follides forming broad tubes, a pair on each
sidP of hod> and bro or thrC'e sho1'ter, merlian, preornrian tubes; anterior
t•xtPnt ahout michrny between o,·ary and acetahulu111 or a littlf' more; posterior
extent midway between te~tis and posterior end of body. Uterus straight,
bet"·een ovary and acefabulum; it narrows to a ,:nwll tube dorsal to acetabulum then joins a short mus (•ular metraterin (Fig. 3) whieh enters geuital
atrium near pore. Eggs large, very thin-shell eel, allllost as wide as long;
uncollapsed eggs 92 to 128 by 80 to 88 microns; collapsed eggs about 88 by
68 mic-ron;;. Excretory porp terminal; immediately preceding it a pair of
small deeply stained, funnrl-shaped structures of unknown signincanre;
rxc·retor>' tube near them sunounded by gland c·ells; exrretor:v i::tem forking
at po. terior encl of testis; a pair of swollen dear vessels extend into forehorl_v
to encl at level of genital pore, probably arms of excretory ve;;iele but connec·tion to median stem not observed. Small winding tubes filled with fi11ely
grauular material ocrnr in forehody. They 111:we the appearance of lymphatic
Yes,-;rls (Fig. 2). Lymphatic vessels are not reporte(l for this family.
Thr mime H_11111enocotta is from liy111en, membrane and kotta , head; it
rPf Prs to the distinrtiYe membranous oral disc.
·

10

Duaxos1s OF Hn.IENOCOTTA: Haplosplanchnidae in which oral ;;ucker is
replaced by a 6-lobed orul disc with few radiHl muscles. Cirrus sac present,
containing an internal seminal vesicle and prostatic gland cells but with
weakly cleYelo1wrl, or no, cirrus. Ovary globul:-u·, unlobed; seminal receptacle
globular, large; vitelline follicle,; fu,;erl to form longitudinal tu hes; egg-s large,
thin-shelled, with undeveloped miraeidia . Type species: H. mulli; iii mullet,
Fiji Islands.

Hymenocotta mulli Manter, 1961
HosTs AND LOCALITIES: Mullet; Mugilidae;
N ew Caledonia and Fiji. Mugil ceplwlus Lin n.,
at Heron Island, Queensland, Australia.
LOCATION: Intestine.

f" tM'l ,.
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t/,./r'eJ«l/4'1, 191-1

D1scTss10:-.: This J)eeuliar trematode is dearly a haplospl:rnehnid hut is
Yery different from any othe1· genus in the falllily by poss<'ssing a lobed
muscular fold in place of an oral sueker, and in posse:-:sing· a cinm, i:;ar.
Yamaguti (1958) recognizes three genera in the family. In Haplosplanclmus
Loos;., 1902 and the c·losely related Lar11r•a Srivastava, Hl39, the vitellaria
are reduc-Nl to small remnants close to the oYary and the rg-gs contain
miraeidia with <'~Te-i;pots. Both genera are 1rnrasit<'s of M11gil. Most species
in the family are in the genus Sl'hi'.khobalotrema Skrjabin & Gushanskaja,
19.5.5, and possess vitelline follieles of considerable extent; eggs clo not contain
clewloped miracidia; no species is as yet known from 11Ju!lets.
Hymenocotta agrees with SchikJiobalotrema in its extem,ive vitellaria ancl
undeveloped miraciclia hut is entirely different in its oral disc and presenf'e
of a cirrus sac. Its host is like that of Haplosplanchm1s and Larnea.
An interesting circumstance is the similarity in the evolution of the
Haplo:.planehnidae and the Haploporiclae, both of which are common parasites of mullets. Manter (1957, p. 191) noted that the genPra of Haploporidae may be divided into two groups: seven genera have gL'Patly reduc-ed
Yitellaria and eggs containing oculate mirac-idia; ten genera have follicular
Yitellaria ( often rather tubular) and eg·gs containing undeveloped 111iracidia.
Still more remarkable is the fact that genera in the former group are mostly
parasites of 1lfogil; while the latter grot1p occurs in Chaetodontidae, Spariso-
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1.n idae, Scaridae, Acanthuriclae, Scorpidae, and Girellidae. The Haplosplanchnidae not only parallel this grouping in regard to reduced vitellaria
and fully developed miracirlia, but also parallel it very closely in type of
ho:.ts. Haplosplanchnid geuera with reduced vitellaria are exdu:,ively parasites of JJlugil. All such haploporid genera are also parasites of Mugil except
for three species reported from Anostomidae in Argentina (Szidat, 1951).
Furthermore, the hosts of genera with extensive vitellaria in both families
are remarkably similar. Thus, four of the six families mentioned above are
.ali;o hosts fer the co1TPspon<ling group of haploporicl genera. The parallelism
extends even to the very small family of fishes, the Girelliclae.
The peculiar anterior end of Hymenoco tta recalls comparisons of haplosplanr:hnids with the Aspidogastridae. Looss (1902) believed the haplosplanchnicls connected the aspidogastrids with the "true" distomes. This
Yirw has not been genernlly accepterl. An exception has been Chauhan (1954)
who separated the Haplosplanchnidae in a separate suborder, the Preprosostomata. What little is known of life cycles does not support this view.
At leai;t some aspidogastrids do not reproduce as larvae, the adult developing
.directly from the rniraeidium; and Cable (1954) has shown that S. acutwm
(=Haplosplcmdmus a,c11l11s) has a digenetic life cycle; its cereariae develop
in sporoeysts in marine snails. Ho"'ever, it must be admitted that the adult
haplosplanchnicl has many characters i;uggestive of aspidogastrids, e.g. single
cecum, single testis, long tubular seminal vesicle, and Y-sha peel excretory
vesicl<'. The cirrus sac and metraterm of Hymenocotta are similar t o those
-of Lobatostnma. The replacement of a typical oral su c:ker by n lobed disc
ii; an added similarity. However, a comparison of this disc with the lobes of
Lobatostoma (Figs. 2 & 4) shows that th e former has a Yariety of muscle
including some "·hich are more or less circular, whereas those in Lobatostoma
.are mostly radial. It seems doubtful if th ese structures are homologous. At
the same time, the numerous similarities of the two groups of trematodes
.are diffieult to explain on an eeological basis. It will be interesting' to know
if the life cycle of Lo/)(1 tostorna is actually direct.

Hymenocotta manteri sp. n.

Fi~~seFs~~

Ji t, 1969

Host: Mugil cephaltts ( 3 of 3), type host.
Site: Intestine and pyloric caeca.
Holotype: U. S. N. M. Helm. Coll. No.
71300, paratype: No. 71366.
Description: (based on 16 wholemounts
and 3 sectioned specimens) : Body elo?gate,
0.9 to 1.6 long by 0.27 to 0.45 at max1m?m
width, usually near acetabular level. .Cuuc_le
thick, with prominent rings, especially m
tapering hindbody. Pigmen~ granules scattered in forebody and occasionally throughout entire worm. Oral sucker replaced by

oral disc which may be flared out, or contracted ( Figure 13) and superficially resembling spherical or cup-shaped oral
sucker; 0.15 to 0.33 wide at greatest diameter, depending on individual variation and
contraction. Numerous sensory papillae on
disc. Acetabulum protrusible, without lobes,
0.16 to 0.25 long by 0.17 to 0.27 wide;
aperture a circular to longitudinal slit-like
opening. Sucker ratio 1: 0.6 to 1.3. Forebody
26 to 36% of body length. Prepharynx
about ½ length of pharynx. Pharynx 0.07
to 0.10 long by 0.06 to 0.09 wide. Single
caecum usually approaching or extending
well into testicular level; highly cellular,
often containing particulate matter.
Testis elongate, spherical, or slightly irregular, not touching acetabulum; 0.13 to
0.19 long by 0.09 to 0.20 wide. Posttesticular space 11 to 39% of body length, depending on contraction. Cirrus sac absent.
Seminal vesicle tubular, long, extending
near or well into testicular level; straight
to highly sinuous; often with several loops
directly anterior or posterior to acetabulum;
connected to spherical prostatic vesicle by
pars prostatica of greater length than vesicle. Genital atrium muscular. Genital pore
median or submedian, at a level near posterior of pharynx.
Ovary subglobular, 0.06 to 0.12 long by
0.05 to 0.12 wide, variable in position from
anterior acetabular level to posterior border
of testis, usually anterolateral to testis.
Seminal receptacle dorsal, near ovarian level.
Vitelline follicles usually in elongate groups,
extending from level of acetabulum or
slightly posteriorly to a level midway between testis and posterior end of body.
Uterus may extend to midtesticular level
before turning anteriorly. Metraterm present. Eggs usually partially collapsed, 66 to
89 by 3 5 to 48 microns; not containing
fully-developed miracidia.
Excretory pore terminal; vesicle bifurcating at midtesticular level with arms extending to near posterior border of pharynx.
Discussion: Manter (1961:67-69 ) erected
the genus Hymenocotta to accommodate a
single species, H. multi Manter, 1961, which
differs from all other haplosplanchnids in
having a cirrus sac and a six-lobed disc,
which replaces the oral sucker. The present
species is the second with a disc, but it is
not six-lobed, and a cirrus sac is absent.

Haplosplanchnidae
What appears to be the cirrus sac is weakly
developed and not evident in all of Dr.
Manter's specimens of H. multi from New
Caledonia (Manter, 1968:personal communication). Pending further information, the
present species is placed in Hymenocotta
because of the oral disc which, with the
absence of a well-developed bulb of prostatic ducts, distinguishes H. manteri from
Schikhobalotrema elongatum Nahhas and
Cable, 1964, an otherwise similar. species
from the same host.
This species is named in honor of Dr.
Harold Winfred Manter, in recognition of
his contributions to the field of trematodology.

o.z

Hymenocotto monteri Overstreet, 1969
(Figs. 2-5)

R~descriptio,i (based on 19 mature mounted
~cunens _from Louisiana and Mississippi and Jivmg matenal from same areas): Body 1,0·47 to
1,835 long by 208 to 421 wide. Oral disc not lobecl,
1-H to 198 wiclf'. ,\cetabulum 115 to 259 long,
152 to 2.'59 wide. 102 to 198 deep ( depth based
on 4 noneverte<I suckers). Sucker width ratio
I: I.0 to IA. Fon·body 14 to 24%, of body length.
Papillae numerous on oral disc, acetabnlum, aml
forehody: an extra large contractile papilla on
, entral lip of oral disc. Gland cells numerous in
latc-ral hunches anterior to acetabulum: larger more
granular cf'lls near and posterior to rear border of
ac.'f•tahul11m: ducts from both sets of glands leading
,mteriorly and opening at large papilla on oral
disc. Prepharynx 17 to 40 long. Pharynx 51 to 81
long hy -12 to 72 wide. Cecum tenninating in hinclhody betw<.'C'n preo\'arian and posttestic11lar levels.
Tt·stis 182 to 370 long hy 86 to Hl4 wide. Posttl'~ticular space 7 to 31 % of body length. Cirrns
sac pre~cut: containing muscular duct often swollvn
and appeari11g as internal seminal Yesicle and ~eparat1· prostatic vesicle. Seminal Yesicle extending
to near seminal receptacle, usually near ovarian
len:•I. Genital atrium ,hort. Ovary 65 to 182 Jong
h} .58 to 126 wide. \ 'itellaria occasionally e-:tcnding from pn' acetab11lar region to posterior end
of hod~. Egg~ 7-1 to 91 long hy -16 to 58 widC' in
11101mt(•d spec:i111Pns, 77 to 9.5 hy 47 to 61 in Iii ing
mws. Excretory vesicle 11s11,dly bifurcating in po,ttrstic11lar space, occasionally as far anteriorly :i:,
midtc,ticular IPvd.
Site: Intestine trl1,1j; I
Luralities: Artiticial 1xml, anc
rice Lake in
Hod,dt·ller Wild lift' Rdi1g-v, ( ;rand Chenier. I .011i, iana. and waters of and adjacent to :\lississippi
S01111d , Mississippi.
Specim en deposited: USNM Helm. Coll. No.

1ee1"~/1-1t

71960.

A similar system presenl in S. acu/11111 ( L111t011,
1910) and illustrated by Owrstrt'cl ( l ~69) can
be used to separate S. aculum from S. acla~·utum (Manter, 1937) in which it is ah~t·11t. F1v'.'
·
of S · aclacut11m collcdcd lrorn Ifa/ispec1mens
. .
choeres bivittat11s (Bloch), thl' typf' ho st , 111
Biscayne Bay, Flo1.-ida, hy ~fr. \1artin Go111a11

_)

and myself compare fa\'oral>ly with the orrg111al
description in most respects. They mcas1~rccl
0.52 to 0.77 mm long with a suck<·r width
ratio of 1:1.4 to 1.7. Thc acc:talJ11lar lobes \\'ere
conspicuous, but in most spl'cime11s tl1c posttesticular space was lo11gcr than that bl'tw<'l'll
the M;tis and acetalmlum, the forchocly \\'as
longer than one-half the length of_thc hi11cl~)Oc:y•
and the vitellaria extended anterior to tht .lCf'tabulum.
.
.The system where products of two st'ls . of
lands are released externally at an oral papilla
also conspicuous in s. acut11111. It is pr('S(' ltt
but not as conspicuous in my spct'i1~cns of ~ adacutum, S. kyplwsi ( \lantcr. lH-1,)' and S.
·
e ("1ante1·
sparisnma
-' ,
, 1937)
··
··md 1mihahh. . · oc. othe1·s · I could not <listing11ish
it r11 Dr.
curs m
Cable's loaned specimens of S. c/011galtl/1'., hut
Nahhas and Cable ( 1964) clescrihcd n similar
arrangem e 11t 1·11 S · l1ctl'rocotul11111 Nahhas and
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Cahle, 1964. Pritchard and \la11tC"r (196l) an<l
Yamaguti ( 1970) reported similar gland c_~lls
· of Scliz'klwhalotrc:111a from J Iawanan
. species
m
fishes to be associatctl by ducts with the upper
digestive tract.

DISCUSSION
The data aho,·e reveal that more Yariation
in the mo11>hology <.>xi.sts tha11 originally d<·scribed, most oi which could he <>xpc<.:tcd. The
major differences between the present sp<"ciJ1 1t·ns and those from Biscayne Bay, Florida,
the onl~· other locality recorcl<:>d, are the more
·1·1' fwm cuplike appearance of the oral disc
and the presence of a cirrus sac, a characti7
of major importance in many trC'matodc group~.
Manter noted an inability lo obsC'rve the sac
in all specimens of Ilymcnocutta 11111lli :'\Iantcr,
1961 (see Overstreet, 1969). I liclie,·c· tlw
forms from Florida and the C111f of ~le,ico to
be conspecific and the presence of the cinw;
sac to fmther substantiate the position of H.
manteri in the genus Hun,cnocoHa \fontcr,
1961, which was erected lo accept a species
with an oral disc and a cirrus sac. Life histmy
information or additional Atbntic material rna,
indicate that worms from th(' two ar('as ar~·
valid subspecies or even different speci(' S.
Schikhobalotrema elongat11111 Nahhas and
Cable, 1964, from Mugil ccplwlus at Cma~·ao is
similar to IJ. mantcri in most respects h11t
quickly distinguished from it by tlw presence
of tubules filled with a granular s11bstancc and
associated with the terminal genitalia ( Fig. l).

3

---- --- ---

2-5. Hymenocutta 1111.mtcri . 2. \'entral view. :t Antt'rior end showing terminal genitalia and
:land cells with their ducts, ventral view. 4. Protrntled :u:etalmlum, right silk \'iew. 5. Acetabulurn, not
,rotruclecl, left side view.
F1c;uRES

Haplosplanchnidae

S~UolMllobmwa Skrjabin et G uscha11skaja, 1955
Generic diagnoeia. - Haplo!planc:hnidae: Body smooth, with glandular ceJls in neck ncian- Oral sucker ,ubtermina.1. Prcpharvnx usually
praeat. Ceca single. Aoetabulum equatorial or pre-equatorial. T cstt:"i
llinlle, median, in pmtenor half of body. Seminal vesiclt- tubular, long;
pan prastatica pn!!M!llt, 10mctimes \" ~icular; pro~tati<. ccllc;; weakly
dneloped. Ge.ital pore median, antmor to acetahulum. Ovary J>r~testicalar, ~ lobed. Vitelline follicles Jar~e. extending on each ,;id.c
of body fNa l9nl· of pharynx or aceta.bulum to po ... terior extremity.
Utena
J R¢i-ely weakly developed; eggs U'iUallv large. Excretory
pare -■ $
• J; anm terminating near anterior <>xtremity. In-

tatiaal JII It "' .....
Gautype. I ..... (Linton . 1910) S. et G .. 1965 (Pl. 106, Fig. 1301),
syn. o..fllla - - Linton, 1910, in TytosurNs spp. ; US.A. Cercaria
develops in Cerithium variabile, encysts in the open; stages of development from encysted metacercariae to adults were observed in natural
infections of HypOJ'hampus unifasciatus, and adults were recovered from
Slro,agylwt1 sp. - Cable (1954).
Other species:
S. adac1'ium (Manter, 1937) S. et G. 1955, syn. HaplosplancJinus a.
M., in Halichoeres maculipinnis, H. bfrittatus, A.budefduf marginatus; Florida.
S. lwachyurus (lfanter, 1937) S. et G., 1955, 10 Cryptomus auropunctatus, Pseudoscarus guacamaia, P. coelestznus, Sparisoma auroiunatum, S. sp1·nidens. S. t'iride; Florida.
S. girillae (Manter et \'an Clea\'e, 1951) S. et G., 1955, in Cirella
,.;g,ica11s: California.
S. kyphosi (Manter, 1947) S. et G. 1955, in Kyphosus sectatrix;
Florida.
S. obtusum (Linton, 1910) S. et G., 1955, in Acanthurus hepatus,
A. caeruleus; Florida.
S. pomace1flri (Manter, 1937) S. et G., 1955, Pom.acentru~ leucostictus
and P. nnthurus,· Florida.
S. sparisomae·(Manter, 1937) S. et G., 1955, in Sparisoma flai·e,ro1s
and S. viride; Florida. Also in Pseudoscarus perrico; ~iexico
(Pacific).

_)
Key to species of Schikhoba/otrema from Hawaiian fishes
1. Testis nearer to posterior extremity than to anterior. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Testis dorsal or posterodorsal to acetabulum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
2. Testis far posterior to acetabulum; seminal vesicle very long;
body 1.2-1 .8 mm long; eggs 72-82 X 42-58 µ in life . . . . . . . S. acanthuri
Testis some distance posterior to acetabulum; seminal vesicle long;
body 1.2-2.7 mm long; eggs (collapsed) 64-98 X 30-56 µ,
74-82 X 48-60 µ in life .......................... S. robustum
3. Body 1.6-19 mm long; eggs (collapsed)75-94 X 40-48 µ ......... S. crassum•
Body 0.8-1.4 mm long; eggs (collapsed) 70-104 X 32-58 µ,
63-75 X 46-52 µ in life . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S. hawaiiense
Body 0.7-0.8 mm long; eggs (collapsed) 83-107 X 43-59 µ ...... S. glomerosum*
Yarr1,)

,,-,.o
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Studies on Digenetic Trematodes of Hawaiian Fishes:
Family Haplosplanchnidae*
MARY

HANSON

PRITCHARD and H. W. MANTER

The haplosplanchnids have a single intestinal cecum, a single testis, a
Y-shaped excretory vesicle, and lack a cirrus or cirrus sac. Eggs in the
uterus may or may not contain occulate miracidia; but if they do, the condition is correlated with greatly reduced vitellaria and presence in a Mugil sp.
host, as noted by Manter (1957).
Skrjabin and Guschanskaja (1955) restricted the genus Haplosplanchnus
Looss, 1902 to the latter group of species and named for it the subfamily
Haplosplanchninae. Their key stressed not only the weakly developed vitellaria but the presence of a ventral peduncle and a vas deferens functioning
as a seminal vesicle. The majority of the species were placed in Schikhobalotrema Skr. & Gusch., 1955, subfamily Schikhobalotrematinae ( well developed
vitellaria, no peduncle, and a well developed seminal vesicle).
The same authors considered Laruea Srivastava, 1939 a synonym of Haplosplanchnus. The peduncle is apparently larger than in H. pachysomus (Eysenhardt, 1829) Looss, 1902 and the posterior end of the body is described as
"semi-spiral," but the large peduncle as well as the long posttesticular space
appear to us to be specific characters. Although Yamaguti (1958) retains
the genus Laruea, we agree with Skrjabin and Guschanskaja and consider it
a synonym of H aplosplanchnus.
If two subfamilies are to be recognized here, the distinguishing characters
should be embryonated or nonembryonated uterine eggs, the extent of the
vitellaria, and, perhaps, the host ( mullet or non-mullet). Certainly the peduncle of H. pwrii Srivastava, 1939 is little or no more prominent than those
that may be found among the Schikhobalotrematinae, while the development
of the seminal vesicle varies in both subfamilies. Vitellaria are definitely
more extensive in SchikhobaZotrema, at least extending backward beyond the
testis and usually, but not necessarily, anterior to the acetabulum. The eggs
of Schikhobalotrema contain very young embryos without eyespots even near
the genital pore. This condition is in contrast with the oculate miracidia
which occur throughout the uterus in the species of Haplosplanclzn11s. These
seem to us to be more generic than subfamily <'haracteristics.

Haplosplanchnidae
Schikhobalotrema acutum (Linton,1910) Skrjabin

&

Guschanskaja,1955

from Overstreet,1969:
Schikhobalotrema acutum (Linton, 1910)
Skrjabin and Guschanskaja, 1955
Figure 11

'

Deradena acuta Linton, 1910.
Haplosplanchnus acuttts (Linton, 1910)
Manter, 1937.
Host: Strongylura timucu ( 1 of 3).
Site : Rectum.
Discussion: Sogandares-Bernal and Sogandares (1961:145-147) reviewed this species
and considered Schikhobalotrema as a subgenus of Haplosplanchnus. There is considerable range in length, an important character used to distinguish this species from
S. adacutus. The previous authors reported
a specimen of 0.6, without eggs, from Abudefduf saxatilis (=A. marginatus as used
by Manter, 193 7), a host of the smaller S.
adacutus. Siddiqi and Cable ( 1960: Figure
16) illustrated a specimen of 0.7 from a
beloniform, the typical host for S. acutum. :
Manter (193 7b: 385) discussed specimens
of 1.3 to 2.0 long and Caballero et al. ( 1953:
128) others 1.6 to 2.1 from the Pacific
Ocean, all from beloniform fishes. My specimens are 2.1 to 2.5 with sucker ratios of
1: 1.2 to 1.4 and have eggs 85 to 88 by 53
to 57 microns. Sensory papillae are present
around the oral sucker. Manter (1937b:
386) described longitudinal striae dividing
the muscular genital bulb. The dorsal portion of this bulb in my specimens appears corrugated and the ventral portion
is covered by a series of tubules which are
filled with granules ( Figure 11). The
tubules extend posteriorly, dividing into two
groups at the midlevel of the bulb. Both
groups lead to large reservoirs of granules,
which appear like yolk granules, located
on each side of the acetabulum.

Figure 11. Schikhobalotrema acutum, genital
bulb and associated structures, ventral view.

:l. Schiklwbalotrema arntum (Linton 1910)
Skrjabin & Guschanskaja 195-5 (Haplosplanchnidae): three adult worms from the small
intestine of Lui janus analis (Cuv.) at Los
Roques Islan<ls and two from Trichiurus lepturuJ (L.) (Perciformes: Trichiuridae) at Los
Testig-os Isl,rnds. Specimens deposited: No.
72SW3 (from L. anali.1): No. i2884 (from 'J.
frpwno).
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HaplosRlanchnidae
Haplosplanchnus acutus (Lintonj,, 191o)M~

,f'l ?(

HAPLOSPLANCHNUS ACUTUS (LINTON)
(Flg. 6)

Synonyms: Dist om um s p. of Linton, 1907: 115, fig. 62
Deradena acuta Linton, 1910
Hosts:
Tyl o s u r us rap hid om a (Ranz). Present in 4 of 10 examined.
Recorded by Linton from Tyl o s u r us a cu s at Bermuda and.
T y 1o s u r us mar i n u s at Tortugas.
Specific diagnosis: Body elongate, cylindrical, length 1,267 to 1,485 (Linton's specimens were 1,50 and 1,96 mm); width 0,405 to 0,525 mm. Oral
sucker sub-terminal, 0,150 to 0, 172 mm in diameter, mouth ventral with well
developed posterior marginal projection. Ventral sucker anterior to midbody,
longer than wide, length 0,262 to 0,337 mm, width about l1 / 2 to twice that
of oral sucker. Aperture of ventral sucker a longitudinal slit. A pair of well
developed finger-like lateral lobes or processes on each side of the posterior end of the aperture. They point backwards. Htndbody usually considerably and always at least somewhat longer than forebody. Short but definite
prepharynx; pharynx 76 to 93 p, in length, 70 to 87 p, in width; short esophagus; single cecum overlapping testis dorsally and may extend to midtestis.
Genital pore median or submedian opposite posterior end of pharynx. Single
testis elongate, post-testicular distance less than distance from testis to ventral sucker. Seminal vesicle a long tube, straight eJ1:cept for a few bends in
its anterior fourth. Prostatic cells lacking or weakly developed. Genital atrium consisting of a large conspicuous bulb divided by longitudinal striae.
This muscular bulb is as large as or usually evidently larger than the pharynx. Ovary globular, unlobed, between testis and ventral sucker. Seminal
receptacle spherical at dorsal posterior border of ovary. Vitellaria of large follicles tending to fuse longitudinally, extending forward either to middle of
ventral sucker or to the anterior edge of this sucker. Eggs 73 to 85 by 51 to
56 p, (Linton's measurement from a living specimen: 71 by 54 p..) Excretory
vesicle forking opposite the posterior portion of the testis. Type host: Ty Ios u r us a cu s at Bermuda. Other hosts: Ty Io s u r us rap hid om a, T. mar in us at Torutgas.
Discussion. This species differs from all preceding species of Hap 1o s plan ch nus in the longitudinal slit-like aperture of the ventral sucker and the
pair of flap-like lateral processes at its posterior end. These characters may
prove to be of generic value. The genital bulb is much better developed in
H. a cut us and the eggs are slightly smaller than in preceding species from
Tortugas.
What seems to be the same species has been collected by the author
from Tyl o s u r us f o di at or Jordan a. Gilbert from the Pacific Ocean at
Port Utria, Colombia. It may prove to be a characteristic and widely di stributed parasite of Tyl o s u r us.
The lobe-like processes of the ventral sucker are unique. They were apparently over looked by Linton and no observations on their living state are
available. They seem to be flexible, perhaps contractile. Since they do not
seem to be strong enough to aid in attachment they may serve as sense
organs.
I. Famil'J 1HA PLOSPLANCHNIDAE
·
Poche . 1925
Haplos planchnm acutus (Linton, 1910 )
Manter, 193 7
H osts ,-Thyrinops pach,,/e pis ( Gunther )
(new hose record] ; T ,yfornrus raphidoma
( Ranzani ) , needle fish.
Location.-Intestine, next to pyloric junction.
Locality.-T. pach11lepis from Bella Vista
Beach, Panama City, Panama Pacific; and

"T.

'fAph,·Jo'IMt:<. bff t..e.rn(l., ii.al.,
/'J. J:3il'Ki>,,'J

Fi g . 6. H. a cut u s (Linton) from T Y lo s u r

tr?} I vi ew.

us

13.w.r:.

rap hid om a. Semi -v~n-

Schikhobalotrema acuta~inton, 1910) Skrjabin and Guschanskaja, 1955
(FIGURE 16)
Synonyms:
Deradena awta Linton, 1910.
Haplosplanchnus acutus (Linton) Manter, 1937.
Hosts: Strongylura sp., *Hyporhamphus unijasciatus.
Site: intestine.
Locality: Punta Arenas, P. R.
Deposited specimen: No. 39314.
Our material differs from Manter's description in a few minor details of
measurement and relative position of ovary and seminal receptacle. The
egg size is slightly smaller.
The species for which Cable (1954a) determined the life history probably
was S. acuta. On the basis of that study, La Rue (1957) considers the
Haplosplanchnidae to be closely related to the echinostomes and fasciolids.
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Haplosplanchn11s (Schikhobalotrema) act,tus
(Linton, 1910) Manter, 1937
(fig. 16)
H ost.-Ab11defduf saxatilis (Linn.) ; sergeant-major; new host record; family Pomacentridae.
Incidence of infection.-In 1 of 1 host.

Location.-Intestine.
LocalitJ .-Galeta Point, Republic of Pana1

ma [new locality record}.

Disc1tssion.-Sogandares ( 1959) pointed
o_ut chat H. actttus is a parasite of needlefishes ( family Belonidae) and reviewed the
occurrence of this species in different hosts
and localities. The record of H. act1tus by
Manter ( 1940c) from Kyphoms elegans
(Peters) in che Galapagos Islands, by Sogandares ( 1959) from Thyrinops pachylepis
(Gunther) in Panama Bay, and from Abtt·
defduf saxatiiis in the Panama Atlantic probably represent accidental infections since
only one specimen was found in each case.
Our specimen from A. saxatilis had no
eggs in the uterus, though it agreed in all
details with material of the same species
from Bimini, Bahamas and Panama Bay.
The Russian workers Skrjabin and Guschanska ja ( 1955) named the genus Schikhobalotrema for Haplosplanchnus acutus
(Linton, 1910) Manter, 1937, and synonymized Laruea Srivastava, 1939 with Haplosplanchnus Looss, 1902. Manter ( 195 7)
independently arrived at the same conclusions utilizing somewhat different criteria
from those of Skrjabin and Guschanskaja
Yamaguti (1958) recognized
( 195 5).
Schikhobalotrema, but regarded Laruea a
valid genus. Siddiqi and Cable 1960 recognized Schikhobalotrema with some reservations even though they named two new species and reported three others in this genus.
These authors stated that, while they accepted Skrjabin's and Guschanskaja's arrangement, it would not be surprising to find
intermediate species which would invalidate
Schikhobalotrema. Skrjabin and Guschanskaja ( 1955) believed that Schikhobalotrema could be separated from Haplosplanchnus on the basis of the anterior reduction
of die vTteTlana, presence ot a ventral acetabular peduncle, and a poorly developed
seminal vesicle in the latter genus. Manter's
( 1957) views were that Haplosplanchnus
pachysomm (Eysenhardt, 1829) Looss, 1902
(type species), H_ purii Srivastava, 1939,
and H. caudatum ( Srivastava, 1939) Skrjabin and Guschanskaja, 1955 ( = Lan;,ea cattdata), all occur in mullets (genus Mugtl
Linn.), possess uterine eggs with occulate
miracidia, and have greatly reduced vitellaria. He also suggested that the other species of Haplosplanchnus, forms occurring in
acanthurid, spariosomid (=family Scaridae),
scarid and girellid fishes, with extensive follicular vitellaria, " ( which tend to become
tubular as happens in the Haploporidae ) ",
and have uterine eggs with undeveloped
embryos, should probably be placed in a
separate genus. He did nor name a new
genus for these forms. Manter ( 1957) was
unaware of Skrjabin and Guschanskaja
0955) because at that time political bound aries precluded free exchange of scient ific

length of the acetabular peduncle and poorly
developed seminal vesicle are characters
which vary in degree only, thus could hardly
be considered generic. Another view is that
the overlap of certain characters between
the species of Schikhobalotrema and Haplosplanchnus gives further evidence of the
closeness of relacionshi p becween the rwo
genera. The question remains ac present a
matter of opinion.
Precluding a knowledge of life histories,
when closely allied species groups of adult
trematodes show morphological inrergradation allowing partial but nor complete segregation of these groups ( clear-cut characters
found in only one species group) , we prefer ta regard these species groups as subgenera. A moderate approach in naming
genera eliminates the need of hastily erecting higher categories ( often with insufficient evidence) such as subfamilies which
may lacer rend co confuse the issue. Subgenera have permanent st~rus in nomenclacure and show relacionships of the species
groups without the necessity of creating
higher categories.

information between Russian and American
scientists. The fact remains that the different authors arrived at the same conclusions
independently and through the use of different criteria. We have examined many
live and preserved specimens of H. acutus,
( type species of Schikhobalotrema), from
needlefishes in Bimini, Bahamas. The vitellaria of H. acut1ts are frequently diffuse and
We presently recog nize the following dispoorly developed anteriorly. While there is position of the specie of Haplospla11ch1111s:
a tendency for the vicellaria ta become tubu( 1) subgenus Ha,11/osplanchnus. H. ( H _)
lar in some species of Haplosplanclmus, as
pachysom11S
(Eysenhardt, 1829) Looss, 1902.
Manter ( 1957) suggests, che species of this
H.
(H.) pwii Srivastava, 1939; (2) subgenus
genus show various degrees of intergradation of this character. We do not believe Lamea, H. ( L J ca11dat1an Srivasta,·a. 1939;
that the developmental rate of uterine eggs and ( 3) subgenus Schikhob,1/o•rem;1, H.
with occulate miracidia should have generic (S.) arnllts (Limon, 1910) Mamer. 1937.
value, at lease until we know if fully de- H. (S.) adaC11tum Manter, 1937. H. (S.J
veloped and passed eggs of H. ac1;,tl(J also brachy11rm Manter. 193 7. H. ( S.) g, ellae
possess occulace m iracidia. The fact that rhe Mamer and Van Cleave, 1951, H. (S., kJpspecies with ocyulate miracidia in che uter- hosi Manter, 1947, H. (S.) obt11s11m \ Linine e~gs coincidentally. occur in M11gil spp. tan, 1910) Manter, 1937, H. (S.) pomamay mdeed be suggestive char these species centri Manter, 193 7. and H. ( S.) spariosoar~ closely _related, yet not necessarily gen- 111.te Manter. 19 37.
encally d1st10ct from other species in which
As Manter ( 19'5 7) suggested. the hapthe miracidia in the uterine eggs have nor
loporids
may be re ated \\-,th the haplosdeveloped completely. The only life history
study in the Haplosplanchnidae is chat of planchnids Adult speamens of both famH. acut11s by Cable (1954) and he was un- ilies s, metimes possess ensory papillae on
able to observe ( or at least did not report ) the o al suckers, and except for the presence
fully embryonated eggs of this species. The of .1 ingle cern'l1 in H vrplanchn11s and
a hermaphrodiri sac in Haploporu.r Iooss,
1902, are similar. \\7 e do not kno , the
significance of the similarities between these
families. The similarities may represent conYergen.::e which is frequently encouncert:d
in the: Digenea

Haplosplanchn1dae

26. Scbikbobalotrema acantburi-&--Sp-. ,,,o.'('1',)
(Fig. 26)

HABIT AT: Intestine of A canthurus sandvicensis (type
host), Acanthurus nigrofuscus, and Zebrasoma fiavescens;
Hawaii.
HOLOTYPE: U. S. Nat. Mus. Helm. Coll., No. 63556.
DESCRIPTION (based on four whole mounts): Body
fusiform, 1.2-1.8 mm long by 0.35-0.5 mm wide at
postacetabular level, more attenuated posteriorly than
anteriorly, scattered anteriorly, especially dorsally, with
numerous cuticular papillae. Oral sucker with wide
ventroterminal opening, 0. 11-0.18 mm in diameter; prepharynx more distinct in paratype than in holotype;
pharynx 50-90 X 60-70 µ; esophagus 70-100 µ; intestine
wide, lined with well developed cuboidal epithelia, 0.4
mm long, terminating 0.16 mm anterior to ovary in the
type. Of the parenchymatous gland cells, the smaller ones
are massed together posterolateral to the oral sucker and
send their ducts convergently toward the anterior end of
the prepharynx as well as toward the posterior end of the
pharynx, but the larger ones lying in the shoulder region
and containing coarser granules and large vesicular nuclei
are associated with the esophagus and the anterior part of
the intestine. Acetabulum 0.12-0. 22 mm in diameter,
with comparatively large opening, situated at posterior
end of anterior third of body.
Testis oval, 0.2-0.35 X 0.13-0.25 mm, confined entirely
to caudal third of body. Seminal vesicle tubular, up to
40 µ wide, undulating, 0.65-0. 7 5 mm long, reaching as
far back as ovary. No pars prostatica differentiated,
althoQgh the terminal portion of the seminal vesicle is
surrounded by prostate cells; ejaculatory duct represented
by tapering end of seminal vesicle, opening into base of
genital atrium along with metraterm. Genital atrium lined
with cuticle, with its funnel-shaped opening just to right
of middle of esophagus in the type.
Ovary subglobular, 60-120 X 80-120 µ, at junction of
middle with posterior third of body and separated (6090 µ) from testis by a space occupied by a narrow strand
of vitelline follicles, vitelline reservoir, and right vas
efferens. Seminal receptacle tubular, curved, to right of
median line between ovary and testis. No Laurer's canal.
Uterus extending forward almost straight to right of
seminal vesicle in the type. Metraterm well developed,
opening together with male duct at base of genital atrium.
Eggs few, oval, 72-82 X 42-58 µ in life. Vitelline follicles
relatively small, ~xtending in lateral fields from level of

pharynx in the paratype, but from level of anterior end
of acetabulum in the type, to extreme posterior end of
body, more or less interrupted opposite testis, occupying
whole posttesticular area; vitelline reservoir intercalated
between ovary and testis. Excretory vesicle tubular
reacl~ing to posterior end of testis; main collecting vessel~
runrung forward to oral sucker in lateral fields.
DISCUSSION: This species resemblesSchikhobalotrema
obtusum (Linton, 1910) Siddiqi and Cable 1960 but
differs from 1t
· m
· the ovary bemg
. far posterior
'
to' the
acetabulum and in the uterus not extending posterior to
the posterior end of the seminal vesicle which reaches to
th~ ovary. "S. obtu.rum (Linton, 1910)", found by
Pntchard and Manter ( 1961) in A canthurus sandl'icensis
and other A can thurus species of Hawaii, probably belongs
to the present species.
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Haplosplanchn1dae
Haplosplanchnue adacutus Manter, 1937
Hosts:

HAPLOSPLANCHNUS ADACUTUS n. sp.
(fig. 7)

H. mac u Ii pin nus (Muller a. Troschel) Present in 1 of 1 examin e d
Ha I i ch o ere s b i vi t tat u s (Bloch)
6
36
Abud e f du f margin at us (Bloch)
,, 1 : 8
Position: Intestine
Specific diagnosis: Body cylindrical, length 0,547 to 1,071 mm, width 0,247
to 0,345 mm., robust and thick in region of ventral sucker, tapering toward
each end and to a point posteriorly. Eye sp0ts or pigment granules usually
present near anterior end. Oral sucker 0,090 to 0,119 mm in diameter; ventral sucker 0,127 to 0,225 mm in diameter, about P/ 2 times oral s ucker, with
elongate, longitudinal aperture with a pair of lateral processes variable in size
usually very small. Forebody usually Jess than half length of hindbody. Very
short prepha~nx, pharynx 51 to 71 p. in length by 51 to 60 p. wide; cecum
extending to midtestis. Genital pore inconspicuous, opposite pharynx region _
Testis elongate· oval, usually nearer ventral sucker than posterior end. Genital atrium Jess than 1 / 2 size of pharynx. Ovary globular, between testis and
ventral sucker. Vitellaria well developed covering other organs dorsally from
near anterior end of ventral sucker to near posterior end of body. Uterus
preovarian. Eggs variable in size, 68 to 87 by 43 to 59 p,. Excretory vesicle
forking near posterior edge of testis. Type host: Ha Ii ch o ere s bi vi t tat u s .
O(her hosts: H. m a c u l i pi n n u s, Ab u d e f d u f m a r gin at us.
Discussion: It is very difficult to separate this species from Hap lo s p lan ch nus a cut us. It is distinctly smaller, only one specimen of over 20
reaching a length of 1 mm, whereas the smallest of 6 specimens of H. a cutu s was 1,267 mm. In all except one specimen of H. ad a cut us, the posttesticular distance was greater than the testis-ventral sucker distance, wherea s
the opposite was true in all specimens of H. a cut us . The ventral sucker
lobes were almost always very inconspicuous in H. ad a cut us (except two
specimens from Ha 1 i ch o ere s mac u Ii pin nus) and very evident in
H. a cut us. A constant difference occurs in the relative size of the genital
atrium or bulb which is small and inconspicuous in H. ad a cut us and as
large or larger than the pharynx in H. a cut us. These differences may be
those of one species in different hosts but the general impression given is
that the two forms ( each of which was collected several times) are distinct.
Other species of Hap Io s p I an ch nus probably occur at Tortugas. Seven
specimens of a form collected from an unidentified mullet seemed similar to
H. po mace n tr i except that in 6 of the 7 the uterus with eggs extended
posterior to the testis. More material will probably demonstrate this form as
another species. Another form from M i c r o s path o d o n ch r y s y r us (Cuv.
a. Val.) remains unidentified because of insufficient material.
It is extremely interesting that the Hap Io s p 1 an ch nus species at Tortugas group themselves fairly well into certain species which differ from each
other more than from species from corresponding hosts in the Pacific, e. g.
Ha p 1 o s p I an ch n u s species from Ty 1 o s u r u s and H. s p e c i es from
Po m ace n tr u s.
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Schikhoba_lot,:ema adac11t111n (Manter, 193 7)
SkrJabm & Guschanskaja, 19S5
Synonym: Haplosplm2ch11m adac11t11s Manter, 193 7.
st
ch Ho s: .A budefduf saxatilis (J) ,• *Ha1·Jl' oe~es p,ctz,s (J); *Hemiramph11s brasiien~ts ( ~' J) _; *H epsetia stipes (T).
Site: mtestine.
·

F ig . 7. H.a d a c u tu sfrom H a licho e res blvrttatus . Ventral view.

Siddiqi & Cable, 1960
Schikhobalotrema adbrachyura ....,,-. (FIGURES 19 and 20)

Description based on 10 specimens with characters of the genus. Body
0.675 to 0.682 long, 0.262 to 0.292 in maximum width at level of ventral
sucker. Cuticle aspinose. Eye-spot pigment present. Oral sucker 0.086 to
0.129 by 0.108 to 0.120. Ventral sucker 0.172 to 0.240 by 0.165 to 0.195,
slightly posterior to midlevel. Sucker ratio 1: 1.8. Prepharynx short, pharynx
0.046 to 0.058 by 0.067 to 0.086; cecum long, extending to posterior margin
of ovary. Genital pore slightly to left of midline, midway between pharynx
and ventral sucker. Seminal vesicle sinuous, tubular, not extending beyond
midlevel of ventral sucker. Testis entire, 0.073 to 0.086 by 0.077 to 0.103,
near posterior end of body. Ovary with 5 to 6 distinct Jobes, closely anterior
to testis. Seminal receptacle small, round, adjacent to ovary. Vitelline
follicles small, scattered from pharyngeal region almost to posterior end of
body. Uterus scanty, preovarian. Eggs very few, 0.079 by 0.068. Excretory
vesicle sac-shaped; excretory pore terminal.
Host: Sparisoma sp.
Site: intestine.
Locality: Mona Island, P.R.
Type specimen: Holotype No. 39317.
Of the 11 species in the genus Schikhobalotrema, S. adbrachyura resembles
most S. brachyura but differs from it in having a strongly lobed ovary and
shorter seminal vesicle.
Some haplosplanchids in addition to those reported above were found in
the intestine of the rainbow parrot:fish Pseudoscarus quacamaia and green
parrot:fish Sparisoma viride but were in too poor condition to be identified
positively. In general, haplosplanchnids seem to deteriorate rapidly after
the death of the host.
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Schikhobalotrema adbrachyurum Siddiqi &
Cable, 1960
Hosts: * Sparisoma flavescens ( C); * S.
viride (C); *Pseudoscarus guacamaia (C,
J ); *P. plumbaeus (J).
Site: intestine.
<1
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Haplosplanchnidae
Schikhobalotrema bivesiculum Nahhas & C·ble,1964

Schikhobalotrema bive~°Jaum n.sp.
Figure 11 0.:
Host: Abudefduf saxatilis (J). zC,,W{
Site: intestine.
Holotype: U.S.N.M. 60260.
Description based on 6 specimens. Body
elongated, more tapered posteriorly than
anteriorly, 0.965-1.40 long, 0.347-0.467
wide. Cuticle aspinose; eye-spot pigment
present. Oral sucker 0.098-0.180 Jong, 0.1530.200 wide; ventral sucker preequatorial,
0.195-0.300 long, 0.180-0.233 wide, with
elongated aperture but no posterolateral
lobes; sucker ratio 1: 1.3 5-1.48. Prepharynx
short; pharynx 0.060-0.090 in diameter;
esophagus short; cecum extending to midlevel of ovary. Gonads postequatorial. Testis
entire, at about midleve1 of hindbody, 0.2000.267 Jong, 0.167-0.200 wide. Seminal vesicle bipartite; long tubular posterior portion
extending to about midleve1 of ovary; thickwalled anterior division with conspicuous
circular muscles and 2 large nuclei on inner
surface, protruding into lumen; pars prostatica difficult to interpret; possibly part
of a narrow tube leaving muscular portion
of seminal vesicle or within conspicuous
mass filling genital atrium and probably corresponding to what has been called genital

kt~

bulb; prostate cells inconspicuous. Ovary
entire or slightly irregular, 0.120-0.140 long,
0.078-0.105 wide; anterior to testis; seminal
receptacle dorsolateral to ovary; uterus preovarian. Genital pore median, at pharyngeal
level. Eggs few, 60-78 by 40-53 µ,. Vitellaria
of large follicles extending from anterior
margin of ventral sucker to near posterior
end of body. Excretory vesicle not observed;
excretory pore terminal.
Schikhobalotrema bivesiculum differs from
all other species of the genus in its conspicuous bipartite seminal vesicle. It resembles
S. acutum and S. adacutum in general topography and although it has a longitudinal
aperture in the acetabulum as in those species, the sucker lacks posterolateral lobes.
The bipartite seminal vesicle with a thick
anterior division in this species may be of
generic value but the species is p laced in
Schikhobalotrema because others showing
gradations in that respect may exist.

Haplosplanchnidae
Haplosplanchnus brachyurus Manter, 1937
HAPLOSPLANCHNUS BRACHYURUS n. sp.
(Fig. 3)

Hosts:
Cryptotomus auropunctatus (Cuv. a. Val.). Present in 2 of15examined
Pseudoscarus guacamaia (Cuv.)
,,
,, 1 ,, 3
"
P. coelestinus (Cuv. a. Val.)
l
4
Sparisoma aurofrenatum (Cuv. a. Val.)
,, 1 ,, 3
1 ,, 1
S. spinidens (Guichenot)
,, .
,, 2 ,, 4
S. viride (Bonnaterre)
Position: Intestine
Specific diagnosis: Body cylindrical, length 0,795 to 1,162 mm, width 0,332
to 0.450 mm. Oral sucker sub-terminal. 0,127 to 0,180 mm in diameter; ventral sucker in midbody or slightly posterior to midbody, 0,225 to 0,300 mm
wide or from 11 / 2 to almost twice the diameter of oral sucker (ratio approximately 2: 3), aperture transverse in all preserved specimens. The hindbody is
shorter than the forebody in all but a very few specimens and in these thers
was little difference in the lengths of the two regions. The ventral sucker ie
thus relatively far posterior. Prepharynx very short, pharynx 59 to 99 p. lo11g
by 60 to 110 p, wide, sometimes wider than long; single cecum extends beyond the ventral sucker to levels varying from near the edge of the sucker
to near the posterior end of testis, usually overlapping testis more or less.
Testis of varying shape, usually somewhat elongate extending almost to or
even overlapping ventral sucker, sometimes spherical. Seminal vesicle in a
sinuous course from anterior end of testis to genital pore; prostatic cells inconspicuous, prostatic vesicle lacking; genital atrium only weakly muscular.
Genital pore more or less median varying from midway between ventral sucker and pharynx to opposite posterior end of pharynx. Ovary globular, unlobed, near posterior edge of ventral . sucker. Seminal receptacle small, posterior to ovary. Vitellaria of large follicles extending foward to pharynx or to
the edge of the oral sucker. Eggs large, 87 to 97 by 53 to 61 µ.. Uterus not
extending posterior to testis. Type host: Sp a r is om a spin id ens. Other
hosts: S. a u r of re n at um, S. vi ride, P s e u do s car us g u a c am a i a,
P. co el est in us, Crypt o tom us au r op u n ct at us.
Discussion. This species differs from the others at Tortugas by the
short hindbody, large ventral sucker and anterior extent of vitellaria. In these
respects it is especially distinct from H. o bt usu s. The sucker ratib is approximately that of H. spar is om a e but the hind body is much shorter and
the ovary is unlobed.

u

fig. 3. H. bra ch yu r us from Sparlsoma splnidens. Dorsal view. ·

Schikhobalotrema crassum, n. sp. (Figs. 4-5) ..~r 1 ":.C'ht:1

.
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HosT: Pomacentrus je11kinsi Jordan & Evermann (Pomacentndae, damsel-

fishes) ; 5 specimens from 1 or 2 of 30 hosts.
LOCATION: Intestine.
HoLOTYPE: U. S. Nat. Mus. Helminth. Coll., No. 39066.
DESCRIPTION (based on 4 specimens, all side views): Body 1.675 to l.9Hi
long by 0.771 to 1.018 deep at acetabular level; forcbody 0.335 to 0.670 long,
¼ to 11:3 body length; hind body 0.80'1 to 1.052 long, tapered only slightly,
terminal portion somewhat contracted; cuticula thick (0.010 to 0.022). Oral
sucker subterminal, 0.147 to 0.214 long by 0.147 to 0.201 deep, dorsal wall
somewhat thicker than ventral wall; acetabulum 0.315 to 0.415 long by 0.214
to 0.308 deep with rounded aperture; acetabulum about twice as large as
oral sucker. Prepharynx short, 0.013 to 0.020 long; pharynx 0.074 to 0.087
long by 0.087 to 0.101 deep; esophagus very short; a few large gland CC'll8
associated with esophagus and possibly prepharynx; cecum extending to near
posterior end of testis.
Testis rounded or oval, 0.436 to 0.536 long by 0.295 to 0.375 deep, overlapping acetabulum ½ or more, posttestieular space as long as forebody or
slightly longer; seminal vesicle tubular, almost straight; terminal portion of
seminal vesicle surrounded by well developed prostatic cells; short ejaculatory
duct connecting with short genital atrium. Genital pore median, somewhat
protuberant, midway between suckers.
Ovary rounded, pretesticular, dorsal to anterior half of acetabulum, 0.127
to 0.168 long by 0.114 to 0.174 deep; seminal receptacle posterior or posterodorsal to ovary, oval, 0.181 to 0.237 long by 0.107 to 0.147 wide; vitelline
follicles both rounded and elongate, extending from level of pharynx ( or
genital pore) to near posterior end; uterus pretesticular but not entirely
preovarian, rather short, usually coiling once; metraterm present ( Fig. 5)
but may be inconspicuous when extended by eggs; eggs collapsed, 75 to 94
by 40 to 48. Excretory pore probably terminal, although contraction of body
makes it seem ventroterminal; excretory vesicle short, oval or rounded,
bifurcating at posterior edge of vitellaria, crura not traced. The name
crassum ( =thick, stout) 1·efers to the thick body.
DISCUSSION: S. brachyurum and S. hawaiensis may also have the testis
near or even overlapping the acetabulurn. S. brachyun~m has conspicuously
larger suckers relative to body size, although the sucker ratio is probably
similar, the hindbody is much shorter, and the vitellaria are more extensive
and more follicular. S. hawaiensis has a shorter hindbody, a smaller sucker
ratio, lacks large prostatic cells, lacks a well-differentiated rnetra.term, and
lacks the conspicuously thick cuticula.

S. crassum also resembles S. robustum with which it may be sympatric,
but S. crassum has a thicker body with a conspicuously thick cuticula, the
testis overlaps the acetabulum ½ or more with the ovary correspondingly
more anterior, and the excretory vesicle is shorter.

Halos lanchnidae
S-hik.hohalot,ema elongato.lJl psp.
/1
figure 1 ~ tJ a.,/Lt..cv; V7'1ti u
Ho111: :\/Jigil ceph /111 (C): Jl. cure,na
{J).
Si:e: inresrine.
Ho!ot_·pe: l'.S~ ~.M 6<>-61.
Description based on _Q specimens. Body
elongared. OT 1. 9 long. 0.200-0.36wide, with promin.mr cuticular rings, especially, in hindbody. Eye-spor pigment present. Oral sucker 0.090-0.150 Jong. 0.1050.ISO wide: l"encraI sucker wichour Jobes. in
anrerior third or fourth of bodv. 0.120-0.195
in diameter. aperture ciratlar~ sucker ratio
I: l-l.3 __ Prepharynx abour half length of
pharynx; pharynx 0.060-0.0- 5 in diamecer:
esophagus abour as long as pharynx: cecum
extending co midle,el of rescis. Gonads in
posterior half of bod:v. Test.is usual.h- elongaced median, 0.167-0.366 Iong. 0.098-0r4
·de: seminal l"eside rubular. reaching almost mi way bern-een acerabuJum and ovary;
prosrare cells granuhr. conspiruous. their
du.as forming a bulbous m:iss just posrerior
ro muscular genital arriu.m. Genical pore
median. near posterior edge of pharynx.
Ovary eorire. anterior co rescis, 0.090-0.133
long. 0.060-0.090 wide. well remo,ed from
,enrraJ sucker excepc in concracred specimens: seminal receprnde dorsal near ovarian
le el: urerus preo,arian. Eggs 60-84 br
4~ - 5--l 1.t.. \ itelline follicles large. extending
from pharyngeal le.el co po.5terior end of
body. rending co fuse in hindbody. Excrecory
,eside no- observed: pore cerminaL
The mosr distinctive fearures of Schikhob.Jo,,ema eio,ig:zl:.m are irs long hindbody with prominent cncicular rings, and
·cs well-<le,elo_ped bulh of proscacic duas. In
body shape, 5. e,tmg:1114111 is similar ro sev~~ species. S. JC1Jt11m and S. ad;1c11t11m haYe
a vem:ra.l sucker with a Jongirudinal aperture
and lateral Jobes. 5. obll4.fhm lacks a prosraric .eside: the genital atrium is nonmuscular and the ovan- dose co the acerabululum. 5. pomacentri ~ an equarorial venc:ral
suc;.:er and 5. k_;pho1i ~ fancer. 19 7 a
lobed o-ary. 5. girel!:ie
fa.mer & \ an
Clea"e. 1951 is most like 5. elongatum bur
differs from char species in the extent of the
seminal "eside. in having a long rubuhr
£eniraJ atrium and a more anterior o-.ary.
S. manreri iddiqi · Cable., 1960, differs in
the disrribucioo of the ,icellaria. pcricion of
rhe cesris and posrerior e.nenr of rhe urerus.
5. rob:u:um Pritchard ..,· lamer, 1961. is
much larger. has a thin-walled genital aaium
and rhe genical pore on a finger-like projection.
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HAPLOSPLANCHNUS GIRELLAE, nca.epl!t!ier
PLATE

~ t"~

13, FIGURES 17, 18

Description.-Small, elongate distomes of about equal width and
thickness; widest and thickest at acetabular level; rounded anteriorly but narrowing almost to a point posteriorly. The following
measurements are based on seven specimens showing a dorsal
or ventral view and three specimens showing, as did most of the
specimens, a side view {pl. 13, fig. 17). Length 1.073 to 1.569 mm.;
width 0.219 to 0.290 mm.; thickness 0.226 to 0.277 mm. Oral
sucker (os) wider than long; 0.153 to 0.204 mm. in transverse
diameter; 0.153 to 0.197 mm. in depth ( dorsoventral). Dorsal wall
of oral sucker much thicker than ventral wall; a small papillalike
projection often visible on midventral line. Acetabulum, including
aperture, slightly wider than long; 0.157 to 0.219 mm. in transverse diameter or subequal to oral sucker; sucker ratio 1 :0.85 to
1.04. Depth of acetabulum, as seen from side view, 0.124 to 0.146
mm. or somewhat less than depth of oral sucker. Forehody 0.299 to
0.431 mm.
·
Prepharynx very short; pharynx (ph) globular, 0.043 to 0.076
mm. long by 0.048 to 0.068 mm. wide by 0.051 to 0.059 mm. thick.
Esophagus (e) not clearly demarked from cecum; cecum (ic) extending to a point one-fourth to two-thirds distance from acetabulum to posterior end of body, usually ending dorsal to testis.
Genital pore median, slightly nearer to oral sucker than to
acetabulum, opposite posterior edge of pharynx or slightly posterior to that level. Single testis (t), elongated oval, 0.182 to 0.277
mm. long by 0.116 to 0.138 mm. wide, smooth; located usually
somewhat anterior to middle of hindbody; posttesticular space very
long, 0.292 to 0.474 mm., in only one specimen was it shorter than
the forebody. Cirrus a thick-walled tube extending diagonally
backward from genital pore, sometimes appearing spherical from
surface view; prostatic vesicle (pv) ovoid to elongate, not apparent in many specimens; seminal vesicle (sv) a slightly sinuous
tube ending dorsal to acetabulum; entering ventral side of prostatic vesicle slightly posterior to its middle.
Ovary , ov) spherical or ovoid, immediately posterior to acetabulum or partly dorsal to acetabulum, pretesticular, median or
submedian, usually slightly dextral. Seminal receptacle spherical
or ovoid, largely dorsal and slightly posterior to ovary. Vitelline
glands (v) not in definite follicles but in irregular longitudinal
masses, lateral, usually from level of pharynx to well posterior
to testis; always interrupted opposite testis. Anterior extent of
vitellaria seems to be the anterior border of acetabulum although
large cells in the forebody probably are vitelline cells ; the posterior
extent varies from one-half to four-fifths distance between testis
and posterior end of body. Uterus preovarian, short, dorsal to left
half of acetabulum. Eggs (fig. 18) large, few (1 to 7), measuring
(uncollapsed) 73 to 80µ. by 48 to 53µ.. Excretory vesicle forking
dorsal to testis.
Host.-Girella nigricans (Ayres), common opaleye.

V

Location.-Intestine.
Number.-Very numerous.
Types.-Holotype and paratype, U.S.N.M. Helm. Coll. No. 37144.
Discussion.-Of the eight known species of Haplosplanchnus, H.

- ov~r-

· Schikhohalotrema girellae
(Manter and Van Cleave, 1951)
Skrjabin and Guschanskaja, 1955
!')

This species was found in a11 the Gircl/11
examined. sometimes in large numbers ( 10:J.
202). The fish kept in an aquarium for O\l'f
one year had only one specimen that prohahh
wa.,; acquired before captivity. ~lanter n11d
\'an Cle.we ( 19!51) described this species from
Cirella nigricans collected at La Jolla. Californi.1
and placed it in the genus Haplospla11ch1111 ,
SJ...Tjabin and Guschanskaja ( 1955) transferred
most of the species of Haplosplanchnus to thrir
genus Schiklwbalotrema mainly on the hasi1
of more extensive vitellaria in the latter. ~ranter
and \'an Cleave described a papilla on the midventral wall of the oral sucker but did not men·
tion the approximately 24 gland cells between
the oral sucker and the acetabulum whose durll
converge to this papilla. They mentioned a11
ovoid to elongate prostatic vesicle hut not till'
approximately 40 prostate cells alongside thl'
acetabulum whose ducts empty into the malr
duct ( Fig. 8). In all my specimens the cirrns
was extruded.
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Schikhobalotrema glonierosum, n. sp. (Figs. 6-8)

HOSTS: .Acanthurus sandvicensis (Streets), manini or convict tang, type
host (Acanthuridae, surgeonfishes); 1 specimen from 56 hosts.
A. achilles Shaw, paku'ilru'i or Achilles tang; 1 from 2 hosts.
LOCATION: Intestine.
SYNTYPES: U. S. Nat. Mus. Helminth. Coll., Nos. 39064 & 39065.
DESCRIPTION (based on both specimens): Body subspherical, 0.784 to 0.838
long by 0.556 to 0.570 thick; forebody more than twice as long as hindbody,
tapered slightly toward oral sucker; hindbody truncate with somewhat invaginated end. Oral sucker 0.128 to 0.147 deep by 0.087 to 0.128 long, dorsal wall
thicker than ventral wall, one specimen with small median projection on
ventral edge; acetabulum about ¾ body length from anterior end, 0.083 to
0.127 deep by 0.176 to 0.201 long; sucker ratio greater than 1 :1. PrephaTynx
very short; pharynx 0.051 to 0.059 long by 0.072 to 0.088 deep, pressed
against oral sucker; esophagus short; cecum extending to anterior level of
acetabulum.
Testis elongate, oval or ovate, 0.328 to 0.362 long by 0.192 to 0.261 deep,
posterodorsal to acetabulum; seminal vesicle tubular, sinuous; ejaculatory
duct short, entering genital atrium; prostatic cells not observed. Genital pore
median, at esophageal level, somewhat protuberant.
Ovary preacetabular and pretesticular, ovate, 0.099 to 0.112 long by 0.144
to 0.182 deep, seminal receptacle not observed; vitellaria diffuse, from level
of pharynx to near posterior end of body, massed together or in elongate
groups; uterus extending posteriorly to level of acetabulum and then forward,
metraterm joining genital atrium; 23 eggs in one specimen, yellowish, 83 to
88 long by 56 to 67 wide ( collapsed eggs 83 to 107 long by 43 to 59 wide).
Excretory pore opening into funnel-shaped depression at posterior end of
body; vesicle not traced forward. The name glomerosum ( =like a ball,
round) refers to the shape of the body.
DrscussION: Although one specimen appears to have been overly flattened
( ruptured body wall, testis pushed anteriorly and dorsally with a coITesponding displacement of the cecum ventrally) (Fig. 6), this specimen contains
mature eggs and has normal suckers. The other specimen is more macerated
and has abnormal eggs, but the organs seem to be normally situated, and
the terminal genital ducts are easily observed (Figs. 7-8).
S. brachyurum (Manter, 1937) and S. adbrachyurum Siddiqi and Cable,
1960 are the only other species in which the acetabulum may be found
posterior to the midbody. In both species the cecum extends posterior to the
acetabulum, the acetabulum is larger, the ovary and testis are in the hindbody,
the testis is smaller than the acetabulum, the vitellaria are follicular, and
the body is more elongate.

.:.:r .:.t l~ ►1 ,r. x- ,11i 1r1L
Schiikholialotrema l1wu:aiensis, n. sp. (Fig·. 3)

r, 1 9.Sl

Hos•.r: Cteuochaetus strigo.~1rn (Bennett), kolc ( Ac·anthuridae, surg·ponfishes); 65 specimens from 5 of 19 hosts.
LOCATION: Intestine.
HoLOTYPE: U. S. Nat. :Mus. Ilelminth. Coll., No. 39063.
DESCRIPTION (based on 18 specimens): Orange-red wlwn alive; body plump,
0.938 to l.+U long by 0.-!22 to 0.,583 wide, widest at lPvel of acetabulum;
forebody only slightly shorter tlum hindbody, both Pnds tapered and bluntly
rmrnded. Oral sucker O.H9 to 0.201 wide by 0.118 to 0.168 long, don;al edge
thicker than ventral edge; acetabulum at mi cl body or slightly anterior, 0.194
to 0.268 wide by 0.188 to 0.261 long, apt'rture rounded or somewhat tram,verse; sucker ratio 1 :1.2 to 1.-!. Prepharynx very short, pharynx usually
eontiguous with oral sucker; pharynx wider than long, 0.035 to 0.080 long by
0.056 to 0.101 wide; esophagus about as long as pha1·ynx; <'l'<:mn more or less
dorsal, extending to testicuhu level, overlapping % to almost all of testis.
Testis oval or elong·ate-oval, 0.168 to 0.415 long by 0.127 to 0.268 wide,
median in hindbody with anterior end near or overlapping post(•rior edge of
acetabulum ( in latter case, testis lies in dor!:ioventral plane with anterior end
dorsal to acetabulum); seminal vesicle long, slender, sinuous or coiled, beginning at level of ovary; prostatic cells not well developecl; no prostatic ve8icle
or muscular cirrus, although a pronounced constriction separates distal, carrotshaped portion of seminal vesicle; genital atrium shallow and not conspicuously muscular; genital pore median, about midway between suckers.
Ovary elongate, sometimes slightly indented or bent near middle, slightly
dextral between testis and acetabulum or dorsal to acetabulmn, 0.066 to 0.154
long by 0.035 to 0.109 wide, overlapping testis or not; seminal receptacle
lateral or dorsal to ovary, 0.074 to 0.104 in diameter, often inconspicuous;
vitellaria extending dorsally and laterally between level of genital pore ( occasionally posterior edge of pharynx) and posttesticular area, follicles often
elongate. Parenchyma contains nume1·ous, more or less conspicuous, large,
nucleated cells. Uterus preovarian, containing few to as many as 30 eggs,
joining genital atrium without forming metraterm; eggs yellowish, usually
collapsed, 70 to 104 long by 32 to 58 wide (examples of only slightly clented
eggs: 72 by 50, 75 by 53, 77 by 53, and 80 by 58). Excretory pore terminal;
a short, narrow stem leading to excretory vesicle; vesirle extending to testis
before bifurcating; crura extending forward to level of esophagus.
DISCUSSION: Three species, S. brnchy·u rum (Manter, 1937), S. pomacent ri
(Manter, 1937), and S. adbrachyurum Siddiqi and Cable, 1960, have the
acetabulum located at or slightly behind the midbody. Tortugas, Florida, is
the type locality for the first two species and Puerto Rico is the type locality
for S. arlbrachyun1m. Manter (1940) has also reported S. poma,ce·n tri from
the Galapagos Islands.
S. hawaiensis is like S. poma,centri jn that the hindbody may equal the
forebody in length but is never shorter, and the anterior vitellaria do not
extend to the oral sucker. S. hawaiensis, however, differs from S. pomacentri
by lacking a prostatic vesicle, by lacking a posterior marginal projection on
the oral sucker, by a less tapered and more rounded hindbody, in the testis
which is larger than the acetabulum and immediately posterior to it (rather
than being in the middle of the hindbody).
S. hawaiensis is like S. brnchyuntm in lacking· the prostatic vesicle, in lacking a _rosterior marginal projection of the oral surker, in the testis that may

overlap the acetabulum, and the seminal vesicle that is sinuous rather than
almost straight. It differs from S. b1·acl1y11rum in that the hindbody is never
shorter than the forebody ( though it may be nearly equal), the vitellaria
usually extend only to the level of the genital pore (and no farther forward
than the posterior edge of the pharynx), the uterus is entirely preovarinn,
and the acetabulum is slightly smaller affecting the sucker ratio (1 :1.2 to 1.:l
as compared with 1:1.5 to 2 for S. brachy11r-w111).
S. adbrnchyurum has the acetabulum slightly posterior to midbody, but
the testis is near the posterior end of the body, the OYary is lobed, the seminal
vesicle is shorter, the eggs are wider, and the body is smaller.

Haplosplanchn1dae

27. Scbikbobtdotrema bawaiiense Pritchard
et Manter, 1961
(Fig. 27)
HABIT AT: Intestine of Ctenochaetus strigosus (local
name "kole'') and A canthurus mata; Hawaii.
DESCRIPTION {based on nine whole mounts): Body
orange-red in color, 0.8-1.35 mm long, widest at level of
acetabulum, where the dorsoventral diameter is 0.4-0.5
mm. Oral sucker 0.07-0.15 X 0.13-0.2 mm, opening
anteroventrally, directly followed by pharynx which is
50-80 µ by 60-80 µ. Esophagus about 0.1 mm long;
intestine cylindrical, 0.25-0.4 mm long, terminating dorsal
to acetabulum or anterior end of testis. Acetabulum
0.19-0.25 mm anteroposteriorly, just pre-equatorial.
Testis oval to elongate oval, 0.2-0.35 X 0.1-0.22 mm,
median, immediately or a short distance postacetabular,
extending into caudal third of body. Seminal vesicle
tubular, narrow, twisted or convoluted alongside metraterm, with which it opens together at apex of genital
cone lying halfway between two suckers. No distinct
prostatic complex. No cirrus.
Ovary longitudinally elongated, 0.07-0.12 X 0.06-0.12
mm, submedian, immediately pretesticular, dorsal to
acetabulum. Shell gland complex not made out. Seminal
receptacle rounded, 9 0- I 00 µ in diameter, an terodorsal
to testis, well apart from ovary. Vitellaria extending
profusely from level of genital cone to near posterior
extremity, leaving narrow lateral marginal areas free;
transverse collecting vitelline ducts meeting dorsally between acetabulum and testis. Uterus pre-ovarian; metraterm well differentiated, ciliated inside, may be everted
and project beyond distal end of male duct as a cylindrical
structure 93 µlong.Eggs oval, thick-shelled, 63-75 X 4652 µ. Excretory pore terminal; arms reaching to level pf
pharynx.

DISCUSSION: Pritchard and Manter, the original authors
of this species, state that there is no metraterm, but in
our specimens from the same host species and the same
locality, the metraterm is clearly seen and forms, when
everted, a cylindrical structure projecting beyond the
male pore, as shown in the figure.
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Haplosplanchnidae

Schikhobalotrema heterocotylum n.sp.
Figure 13
Host: Pse11doscarus gttacamaia (Cl
Site.· intestine.
Holotype: U.S.N.M. 60262.
Description based on 5 specimens. Body
subspherical to pyriform, 1.29-1.50 long,
0.869-0.965 wide. Cuticle thick, aspinose;
eye-spot pigment present. Oral sucker 0.1280.186 long, 0.233-0.266 wide, ventral lip
with papilla bearing openings of salivary
gland in forebody. Ventral sucker at midbody, 0.466-0.533 long, 0.533-0.613 wide,
its interior with 2 anterior and 2 posterior
tuberculated projeaions. Sucker ratio 1: 2.62.8. Prepharynx short; pharynx 0.130-0.150
long, 0.105-0.135 wide; esophagus short;
cecum extending to midlevel of acetabulum.
Gonads in posterior third of body. Testis
0.386-0.486 long, 0.213-0.333 wide, to right
of midline; seminal vesicle long, extending
to posterior level of ventral sucker or slightly
beyond; pars prostatica small, inconspicuous.
Ovary entire to slightly lobed, 0.133-0.180
long, 0.098-0.135 wide, median, posterior_ to
acetabulum; seminal receptacle postovartan
and much larger than ovary; uterus pre-

l\[o.~iffcq,y

ovarian. Genital pore ventral, near midlevel
of pharynx. Eggs 84-99 by 53-75 /L· Vitelline follicles numerous, extending from midlevel of pharynx to posterior end of body.
Excretory vesicle not observed.
No haplosplanchnid has been described as
having an acetabulum with the tuberculated
lobes characteristic of this species. Most like
it in other respects is S. brachywrum (Manter, 193 7) a paratype of which we have examined and found to lack such lobes. It
further differs from S. heterocotylum in having a different body shape, a smaller ventral
sucker and a different sucker ratio. Although
similar in body shape, S. glomerosum Pritchard and Manter, 1961, has a smaller ventral
sucker, a preacetabular ovary, more anterior
testis and a well-developed metraterm.

Haplonsplanchnidae
Sch1khobalotrema kyphosi (Manter,1947) Skrjabin

_,-,.-~----115. Haplosplanchnus kyphos(~-,t
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Guschanskaja,1955
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Figs. 91, 92
HOSTS: Kypho3u5 sutatri.x: (Linn.), white chub: lypl' ho1t; in I of 8 h0tts examiard.
Kyphosus incisor (Cuv. & Val.), yt>llow chub: in I of 5 hosts examined.
Loc~TJON: Intestine.

Description (based on two spenmens): Body e'ongate and .slendtt,
rounded at anterior erid, tapering to a point posteriorly: unspmcd; length
2.700 to 3.564 mm, greatest width 0.525 to 0.712 mm, 1t lf"vel of acl"tahulum. Oral sucker subspherical, 0.420 mm in diameter or expanded ( m the
smaller specimen) to a diameter' of 0.485 mm; acetabulum circular, 0.278 to
0.285 mm in diameter, with rounded aperture; sucker ratio 1:0.57 to 0.67 or
about 3:2. Forebody about lt3 body length. Very short prepharynx; pharynx
0.110 to 0.144 mm long by 0.105 to 0.134 mm wide; esophagus slightly
shorter than pharynx; single cecum Ieng, extend·ng either to pcsterior edge
of testis or halfway between tesfs and fOsterior e-d of ~ody. C"enital pore
median about halfway between suckers. Testis singl?, mbtriangular c-r elongate and irregular in shape, just posterior to midbcdy; posttestin.: I 1 • distance
0.810 to 1.390 mm, nearly as long· as or longer th.111 forebody. Cirrus or
ejaculatory duct slender, inconspicuous; prostatic vesicle nit ob.<,crved; sinuous
Kminal vesicle extending not quite to midacetabular level . Ovary 3-lobed,
near midbody, to the , right, at right anterior edge cf testis; Mehlis' gland
large; seminal receptacle large, to left of ovary, just anterior to testi,; uterus
betwttn Mehlis' gland and acetabulum; eggs rather wide and th"dc--shelled,
76 to 90 by 56 to 65 µ. (Fig. 92). Vitelline follicles of varied •hape, tending
to t't'Conte elongated, continuous in sides of body from level of esophagu.; to
n~ posterior end of body, contiguous posterior to testis. Excretory pore terminal; excretory vesicle extend=ng at least to testis, its bifurcation not observd,
one branch of it extends slightly anterior to acetabulum.
Dimusion: Eight sp«ie, of Haplospl~nclmu1 have been name:I: H . pttch-
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ysomru (Eysenhardt, 1829) Looss, 1902; H. sparisomae Manter, 1937; H.
obtus1u (Linton, 1910) Manter, 1937; H. bracl,,y,,.rus Manttt, 1937; H. pomactntri Manter, 1937; H. acutus (Linton, 1910)Man~, 1937; H. adacvhU
Manter, 1937; and H. purii Srivastava, 1939. H. kypbosi is larger than most
of these species and is more elongate. The type species, H. pachysomus, and
H. purii have greatly reduced vitellaria limited to the region of the ovary. H.
sparisomae is the only other species with lobed ovary and seems to be the
most closely related species. It differs in body shape, sucker ratio (the acetabulum is I. 5 times the oral sucker), in extent of uterus, and in its very
short posttesticular space. H. kypbosi is the seventh 5Fecies in the genus
collected at Tortugas. Two of these seven species occur in the Galapagos Islands. H. pachysomus- has been reported from the Mediterranean and from
Japan, H. purii from the Bay of Bengal and the Arabian Sea.
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Site: Pyloric caeca, occasionally in upper intestine.
Additional measurements and discussion:
Six specimens 1.9 to 2.8 long by 0.52 to
0.79 wide have sucker ratios of 1 :0.6 to 1.1,
depending on the expansion of the oral
sucker. The oral sucker is 0.29 to 0.46 wide,
and the acetabulum is 0.2 3 to 0.35 wide.
Forebody is 26 to 36% of the body length.
Pharynx is 0.11 to 0.1 7 long by 0.12 to
0.17 wide. Eggs are 80 to ~ 2 by 51 to 64
microns. The anterior limit of the excretory
vesicle may reach the level of the pharynx.
and the extremely sinuous seminal vesicle
may extend posterior to the testis. Sensory
papillae are prominent on the oral sucker
and anterior end, as Manter (1937b: 385)
predicted for all species of "Haplosplanchnus."
Ovt!As~ 1 I 7bt/
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SCIENTIFIC SURVEY OF PORTO RICO

Siddiqi

&

Cable,1960

FAMILY HAPLOSPLANCHNIDAE PocHE, 1925
Schikhobalotrema manteri lillilap.

(FIGURE

15)

Description based on 6 specimens with characters of the genus. Body
1.500 to 1.951 long, 0.337 to 0.420 wide, rounded anteriorly, tapering
posteriorly. Cuticle aspinose. Eye-spot pigment present. Oral sucker 0.135
to 0.172 by 0.142 to 0.195. Ventral sucker 0.180 to 0.225 by 0.210 to 0.265,
about one third body length from anterior end. Sucker ratio 1: 1.3. Pharynx
0.082 to 0.112 by 0.090 to 0.105, esophagus short, cecum slender, its extent
not observable. Testis elongate, rarely lobulated, 0.202 to 0.390 by 0.075
0.112, near posterior end of body. Genital pore ventral, about midway
between suckers. Cirrus sac absent; seminal vesicle sinuous, tubular. Ovary
entire, 0.075 to 0.157 by 0.068 to 0.082, submedian to left, postequatorial.
Vitellaria filling most of available space from posterior margin of ventral
sucker to or slightly posterior to testis; follicles small. Seminal receptacle
small, spherical, posterior to, and slightly to left of, ovary. Uterus scanty,
but extending well posterior to ovary. Eggs few, 0.056 to 0.061 by 0.041 to
0.043. Excretory system not observed.
Host: identified only as a "reef fish with a collar."
Site: intestine.
Locality: Punta Arenas, P. R.
Type specimen: Holotype No. 39313.
Schikhobalotrema manteri differs from all other species of the genus in the
distribution of vitellaria, the relative position of the gonads, and the posterior extent of the uterus.
The genus Schikhobalotrema was erected by Skrjabin and Guschanskaja
(1955) for species of the genus Haplosplanchnus which have extensive
vitellaria, thereby restricting H aplosplanchus to those which have sparse
vitellaria. We have accepted this arrangement, but it would not be surprising to find intermediate species that would invalidate Schikhobalotrema.
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Haplosplanchnus obtusas (Linton)

Haplo splanchn1dae
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HAPLOSPLANCHNUS OBTUSUS (LINTON)
(Fig. 1)

Synonym: Der ad en a ob tu s a Linton.
Hosts: Ac ant h u r us ca er u le us Bloch et Schneider.
Acanthurus hepatus (Linn.), recorded by Linton, 1910.
Position: Intestine.
frequency: few specimens in 2 of 12 A. ca er u I e us examined.
Specific diagnosis: Body 0.975 to 1,439 by 0,262 to 0,360 mm. Suckers
subequal. Oral sucker sub-terminal, 0,127 to 0,202 mm. wide, with ventral
projection, mouth ventral. Ventral sucker 1 / 3 .t o 1 / 4 from anterior end, only
very slightly larger than oral sucker, 0,142 to 0,210 mm. in diameter, aperture
round or widely oval. Pharynx 53 to 71 p, long by 44 to 82 p, wide; esophagus short; cecum extending posterior to ovary and as far back as mid-testis. Testis usually much elongated, sometimes oval or irregular in shape. Seminal vesicle only slightly coiled. Genital pore median, opposite posterior end
of pharynx. Ovary unlobed, near posterior end of ventral sucker, usually little
separated from testis. Seminal receptacle long and narrow extending far posterior to ovary (less elongate in Linton's specimen). Vitellaria variable, follicles easily disintegrating into yolk cells, extending anterior to ventral sucker
as far as pharynx in two specimens but only as far as the ventral sucker in
two other specimens. The gland cells in the neck region seem to be yolk
cells without yolk granules. Eggs 53 to 75 p, by 44 to 82 p,, tending to be
relatively rather wide. Uterus not extending posterior to testis. Excretory vesicle forking dorsal to testis. Type host: Ac ant h u r us hep at us. Other
host: A c a nth u r u s c a e r u l e u s.
Discussion. This species is distinguished from all others at Tortugas by
the almost equal size of the suckers and the elongated seminal receptacle.
The hindbody is long, the ovary unlobed in contrast to certain other species.
It differs from H. pa ch y so mus in length of cecum, in extent of vitellaria
and in larger size of eggs.
Schikhob~o~n/ma obtt1s1,m (Limon, 1910)
Skqabrn & Guschanskaja, 1955
Synonyms: Deradena obtusa Linton, 1910;
Haplosplanchntts obtnsus (Linton ) Mance
r,
1937.
H_ost:. Acari:thttrus hepat 11 s (C ) _
Site: mtesune.

AJt:<AAa.s ~ &b/0-~ lttt5'(

Fig. 1. J--1 a p I o s p I a n c h n u s o b t usu s (Linton) from A cant h u r us.
ca er u I es . Ventral view.

Schikhobalotrema obtusa{Linton, 1910) Skrjabin and Guschanskaja, 1955
(FIGURE 18)
Synonyms:
Deradena obtusa Linton, 1910.
Haplosplanchnus obtusa (Linton) Manter, 1937.
Host: *Acanthurus bahianus, Sparisoma viride.
Site: intestine.
Locality: Mona Island, P.R.
Deposited specimen: No. 39316.
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Schikhobalotrema obtusum (Linton, 1910) Skr. & Gusch., 1955

HOSTS: .Acanthurus sandvicensis (Streets), manini or convict tang (Acanthuridae, surgeonfishes); 7 specimens from 2 to 12 of 56 hosts.

.JuLY, 1961)
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.A. achilles Shaw, paku'iku'i or Achilles tang (Acanthuridae); 7 specimens
from 1 of 2 hosts .
.A. sp. (Acanthuridae); 2 specimens
LOCATION: Intestine.
DISCUSSION: These specimens vary considerably. Some resemble Linton's
(1910) Fig. 160 (conected to show a single cecum) or Siddiqi and Cable's
(1960) Fig. 18; some resemble Manter's (1937) Fig. 1 except that none
possesses such an elongate testis; and a few even resemble S. crassu m in the
position of the testis. Some specimens show a conspicuous ventral projection of the oral sucker, others seem to lack the projection; some show 4 to 6
pairs of oral papillae, others lack papillae. The species, however, is distinguished by the almost equal size of the suckers, a hindbody noticeably longer
than the forebody, the testis usually in middle of the hindbody, the lack of
a prostatic vesicle and muscular genital atrium, and a rounded aperture of
the acetabulum.
The type specimen of S. obtusum was kindly loaned by the U. S. National
Museum. There are three specimens on the slide, No. 8518, two of which
are broken and all of which are located at the extreme edge of the cover glass
where the mounting medium causes a distorted view. The almost equal size
of the suckers and the elongate hindbody may, however, be confirmed.
Manter (1955) reported this species from Hawaii, also from .Acanthurus
sandvicensis. In addition it has been reported from Tortugas, Florida, and
Puerto Rico.
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Schikhoba.btrem!i pomacentri (M!inter,1937) Skrjab1n & '1uschanskajal,"'l55
Haplosplanchnidae

SY'.il:

Haplosplanchnus pomacentri Manter,

1937

HAPLOSPLANCHNUS POMACENTRI n. sp.
(Figs. 4 a. 5)

Hosts:
Poma cent r u s 1 e u cost ictus Muller a. Troschel (Poey). Present in 18 of 31 examined.
P. x ant h u r us Poey (Millier a. Tros.). Present in 3 of 13 examined.
Position: Intestine.
Specific diagnosis: L~ngth 0,300 to 1,225 mm, wldth 0,157 to 0,450 mm.
Oral sucker sub-terminal with posterior marginal projection well developed
and with three pairs of papillae. Two additional pairs of papillae on head
dorsal to oral sucker. Ventral sucker more or less anterior to midbody, with
transverse aperture (except very rarely subcircular), larger than oral sucker.
Sucker ratio almost exactly 2: 3. Oral sucker 0,093 to 0,165 mm, ventral sucker 0,119 to 0,240 mm in diameter. Hindbody always at least slightly longer
than forebody although sometimes almost tqe same length. Very short prepharynx, pharynx globular often wider than long, length 42 to 75 p,, width 42
to 88 p.; esophagus short; cecum extending to various levels, sometimes only
slightly beyond ventral sucker, ~ometimes to midtestis. Genital pore median
or submedian, opposite posterior end of pharynx. Testis elongate-oval, subspherical or somewhat subtriangular in shape (often with one side extending
forward beyond the other). Seminal vesicle little coiled; prostatic cells few and
small; well developed prostatic vesicle with tall transparent cells. Genital at.rium with well developed muscular anterior wall. Ovary spherical, unlobed,
more or less median, varying from close to testis to close to ventral sucker.
Seminal receptacle small, spherical, anterior or posterior to ovary. Vitellaria
of large follicles tending to coalesce especially in longitudinal masses, extending from posterior end usually to pharynx region, rarely only to ventral
sucker. Eggs 80 to 93 by 44 to 56 p,. Uterus not extending posterior to testis. Excretory pore dorsal, su.b-termin~l; excretory vesicle forking at levels
varying from posterior to testis to anterior border of testis; excretory branches
slightly coiled, extending into fore body. Type host: Poma cent r us 1e u cost ictus. Other host: P. x ant h u r us.
·
Discussion. This species was not reported by Linton . .It differs from
all others at Tortugas in the presence of a distinct prostatic vesicle with tall
transparent cells and in a more muscular genital atrium. The species most similar to it is H. bra ch y u r us from parrot fish. But in addition to the points
noted, H. po m ace n tr i differs in that the hindbody is never shorter than the
fore body.
·
The above description is based on a study of 1 specimens representing
7 different collections. Two specimens over 1 mm in length (fig. 5) were
without eggs, although many smaller ones contained eggs (fig. 4). The smallest specimen 0,3 mm in length contained an egg 80 by 44 p, or much larger than the ovary.
All species of Ha t1 Io s p 1an ch nus doubtless possess sensory papillae
on the oral sucker and anterior end of the body. These are usuall not evident on pressed and mounted specimens.
A Hap Io s p I an ch nus species from Poma cent r us rec ti fr a en um
Gill collected in the Galapagos Islands agrees with H. po mace n tr i from
Tortugas in all important r~spects includin_g the prostatic vesicle and is probably the same species.

z

Fig. 4 a. 5. H. po mace n tr i from Pomacentrus leucostictus.Ventral views.
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Schikhobalotrema pomacentr/Manter, 193~ 1 Skrjabin and Guschanskaja,
~55 (FIGURE 17)
Synonym:
Haplosplanchnus pomacentri Manter, 1937.
Host: *Pomacentrus juscus.
Site: intestine.
Locality: Punta Arenas, P.R.
Deposited specimen: No. 39315.

Schikhobalotrema pomacentri (Manter,
1937) Skrajabin & Guschanskaja, 1955
Synonym: Haplosplanchnus pomacentri
Manter, 1937.
Hosts: *Pomacentrus analis (C); *P.
fuscus ( C, J) ; * P. leucosticus ( C) ; * Micro spathodon chrysums ( C, J).
Site: intestine.
/J..J.1.tM cf bI~ I"
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Haplosplanchnus (Schikhobalotrema)
pomacentri Manter, 193 7
(fig. 17)
Host.-Pomacentr1-ts leucostictus MLiller
and Troschel, beau gregoire; and Pomacentrus planifrons ( Cuv. and Val.); petite jacquette, new host record; family Pomacentridae.
Incidence of infection.-In 1 of 4 P. leucostictus and 2 of 2 P. planifrons.
Location.-Intestine.
Locality.-Galeta Point, Republic of Panama (new locality record} .
Discussion.-H. pomacentri formerl y was
known only from fishes of the genus Pomacentrus; from Tortugas, Florida, in P. leucostictus and P, xanthurus Poey, ( Manter,
1937, Manter, 1947), and from Galapagos
I Islands, in P. rectifraenum Gill, ( Manter,
1940c).
One specimen of H. pomacentri in our
collection lacks a testis.
rJ

fritcharJ & Mqnter,1961

Schik1wbalotrema robustum, n. sp. (Figs.1-2)

HosTs: Pomacentrus jenkinsi Jordan & Evermann, type host (Pomacentridae, damselfishes) ; 6 specimens from 1 or 2 of 30 hosts.
.
Acanthurus sa11d1:icensis (Streets), manini or convict tang (Acanthundae,
surgeonfishes) ; 3 specimens from 1 of 56 hosts.
Chaetodon fremblii Bennett (Chaetodontidae, butterfly fishes); 3 specimens
from 1 of 17 hosts.
Zebrasoma finvrscens (Bennett), lau'i-pala or yellow tang (Acanthuridae,
surgeonfishes) ; 5 specimens from 1 of 10 hosts.
LOCATION: Intestine.
HOLOTYPE: U. S. Kat. Mus. Helminth. Coll., No. 39062.
DESCRIPTIOX (15 specimens measured, but only 3 flattened dorsoventrally) :
Body elongate, 1.2-10 to 2.747 long by 0.449 to 0.469 wide (0.295 to 0.817
thick) at acetabular level; forebody about 1/5 to 1/4 body length, tapered
to oral sucker at anterior end; hind body 0.838 to 1.789 long, posterior half
tapered and bluntly pointed terminally. Oral sucker 0.181 to 0.194 wide
(0.114 to 0.221 deep) by 0.112 to 0.214 long with or without noticeable
median projection on ventral edge, dorsal wall somewhat thicker than ventral
wall; acetabulum 0.201 to 0.256 wide (0.120 to 0.348 deep) by 0.131 to 0.402
long; rncker ratio, based on widths, 1 :1.03 to 1.33 (based on lengths, 1 :1.08
to 2.2). Prepharynx 0.011 to 0.047 long, pharynx sometimes pressed against
oral sucker; pharynx 0.040 to 0.080 long by 0.080 to 0.094 wide ( 0.064 to
0.107 deep) ; esophagus as long as pharynx or longer; large gland cells 0.030
to 0.048 in diameter associated with digestive system in forebody, ducts of a
few glands leading to prepharynx while most lead to esophagus and anterior
part of cecum; eeeum overlaps testis 1/ 3 or more.
Testis rounded or oval, 0.332 to 0.594 long by 0.281 to 0.302 wide (0.141
to 0.415 deep), in middle or anterior part of hindbody 0.087 to 0.503 posterior to acetabulum, posttesticular space 0.344 to 0.938 long or longer than
fore body; seminal Yesicle long, tubular, sinuous with one or two distinct
loops; not far from genital pore a constriction separates an anterior, tapering, carrot-shaped portion of seminal vesicle surrounded by large prostatic
cells (Fig. 2) ; short, nonmuscular ejaculatory duct enters genital atrium;
atrium shorter than terminal po1-tion of seminal vesicle and thin-walled. Genital pore on a finger-like protrusion, midway between oral sucker and acetabulum, opposite esophagus.
Ovary subglobular, 0.096 to 0.194 long by 0.114 to 0.128 wide (0.074 to
0.168 deep), immediately pretesticular; seminal receptacle posterodorsal to
ovary, spherieal or ovoid, 0.040 to 0.228 long by 0.040 to 0.201 deep; vitellaria extending from level between genital pore and acetabulum to near posterior end of body, uninteTrupted at least dorsally, masses large and elongate; uterus preovarian, looping once or twice near ovary and then extending
directly to genital atrium; eggs few to numerous, uncollapsed eggs 72 to 83
long by 50 to 58 wir1e, collapsed eggs 64 to 98 by 30 to 56. Excretory pore
terminal, excretor~, vesicle bifurcating near posterior end of testis, crura
extending to anterior end of body.
D1scuss10x: In size and long posttesticular space S. robicsturn is similar
to S. kyphosi, (Manter, 1947), but it differs markedly in having an unlobed
ovary, much larger testis, larger sucker ratio, and less follicular vitellaria.
S. robustum is most similar to S. gi?-ellae (Manter and Van Cleave, 1951).
It differs in being much larger, although the eg·g size is about the same. The
difference in body size makes the eggs appear to be much larger in S. girellae.
The so-called cirrus of S. girellae is probably a thick-walled tubulae atrium
although entranee of the uterus could not be seen in 15 paratypes. The atrial
tube in S. rob1,stum is thin-walled and shorter. Prostatic cells are much
smaller in S. girellae.
Although the interruption of the vite!line glands opposite the testis was
emphasized for S. girellae, we now find that indistinct strands of vitelline
material connect the pre- and posttesticular vitelline masses in some of the
paratype specimens. In S. robustmn the dorsal connections are ronspicuous.

Haploeplanchnidae

28. Scbikbobalotrema robustum Pritchard
et Manter, J 961
(Fig. 28)
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HABITAT: intestine of Acanthurus sandvicensis; Hawaii.
DESCRIPTION: This species occurred in the same host
species as Schikhobalotrema acanthuri n. sp. Four flattened specimens gave the following measurements: Body
1.55-2.2 X 0.5-0.6 mm; oral sucker 0.14-0.15 X 0.190.21 mm; pharynx 70 X 60-80 µ; acetabulum 0.19-0.23
mm in diameter. Testis 0.2-0.5 X 0.17-0.35 mm; ovary
O. l l-0.16 X 0.11 mm. The vitellaria do not extend down
to the extreme posterior end of the body in strong
contrast with those of Schikhobalotrema acanthuri. Eggs
74-82 X 48-60 µ in life.
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Haplosplanchn1dae

Haploeplanchnus sparisomae Manter, 1937

HAPLOSPLANCHNUS SPARISOMAE n. sp.
(fig. 2)

Hosts: Sp a r is om a f 1 aves c ens (Bloch a. Schneider). Present in 3 of
12 examined.
Sp a r is om a vi r l de (Bonnaterre). Present in 2 of 4 examined.
Position: Intestine.
Specific diagnosis: Body 0,982 to 2,205 by 0,420 to 0,750 mm. Oral sucker sub-terminal, 0,127 to 0,292 mm in diameter. Ventral sucker about 1 /a from
anterior end, about l1 / 2 times the diameter of oral sucker, 0,217 to 0,450 mm
wide, aperture round. Pharynx 76 to 187 p. in length by 58 to 165 P· in width.
(In the specimen from S. vi ride the pharynx was either much larger or
abnormally inflated, measuring 225 p. in length and 240 p. in width). The cecum extends beyond the anterior end of the testis usually to midtestis, sometimes almost to the end of the testis. Testis elongate, oval or irregular in
shape. Seminal vesicle little coiled, almost straight. Genital pore inconspicuous,
opposite posterior portion of pharynx. Ovary deeply 3 or 4 lobed and often
seems to consist of 3 of 4 separated, globular parts. It lies immediately posterior to the ventral sucker or partly or wholly dorsal to the ventral sucker.
Seminal receptacle oval, posterior to ovary. Vitellaria usually extending to
pharynx but sometimes not reaching anterior to ventral sucker. Eggs 83 to
93 by 51 to 63 p.. Uterus not extending posterior to testis. Excretory vesicle
forking posterior to testis and with crura extending to region of oral sucker.
Type host: Sp a r i so m a f I aves c ens. Other host: S. vi rid e.
Discussion; This species is distinguished from others at Tortugas by
the large ventral sucker with circular aperture and the deeply lobed or tripartite ovary. It differs from H.- pa ch y so mus in sucker ratio, shape of
ovary, extent of vitellaria and in its much larger eggs.

F AMTLY HAPLOSPLANCHNIDAE
Poche 1925

Schikhobalotrema sparisoma (Manter, 1937)
Skrjabin and Guschanskaja, 1955
Haplosplanchnus spatrisoma Manter, 1937.
ost : Nicholsina usta (2 of 3)*.
Site: Intestine. O ~ lffu1

Schikh9bal_otr~ma sparisomae (Manter, 19 37 )
Sk{Jabm & Guschanskaja, 1955
Synon-ym: Haplosplanchnus sparisomae
Manter, 1937.
* Hosts: *~settd_oscams gttacamaia (C, J);
*Scart~s croicensis (C) ; *Scarus sp. (J);
Sp~r!soma abildgaardi ( C, J) ; • S. brachiale
(J) ! S._Jlav~scens (]) ; * S. radians (] ).
Site: mtestme.

FJg. _2:- (i. spar Is o ma e from Sp a- r i soma f I ave c e n s. Dorsal view.
The v1tell10e follicl es dorsal to the uterus and testis are omitted.

